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Labor endorses Carter for president
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN 

AP L ib v  Writer
WASHING'HPN (API -  Thr 

poiiticeHy powerful AFLCIO 
UxUy endorsed Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter and announced a cam- 
paipi to help send him to the 
White House in January The 
nation s biggest labor organ 
uation sat out the 1972 cam 

4>aign

A spokesman said the 3S- 
member AFL-CIO tjcectdive 
Council vdtedllhiffaTtiously to 
hack the Democratic ticket

The action stands as the offi 
cial endorsement of the labor 
federation without need for ap̂  
proval by the 152member Gen 
era I Boiard. the spokesman 
said

Originally the council was ex

peeled only to recommend that 
the board endorse Carter and 
his vice presidential running 
mate. Sen Walter F Mondale 
But the, spokesman said the 
council decided instead to make 
today s action a flal-out en
dorsement

AFL-CIO President George 
Meany indicated earlier that 
support for Carter would be 
fortWommg but that he wanted

the council to wait laitil after 
thr Republicans met next 
month However, labor sources 
said council members returning 
from last week s Democratic 
convention in New York pres
sured Meany to act now 

They want to get on the 
bandwagon, said one source 

Some labor delegates at the 
convention cnticized Meany 
both publicly and pnvately for

his decision to sit out the pri
mary elections this year fol 
lowing his neutral stance foir 
years ago

Meany skipped the Democrat
ic convention that nominated 
Carter, but aides said it was 
personal business, not lack of 
enthusiasm, that kept him 
home

With the bbor federation sol 
idly behind Carter, it could call

on an army of political workers 
from among 14 million uiuon- 
ists

That alone would represent 
millions of dollars worth of sup- 
port

AFL-CIO endorsement of Car
ter abo represents a retUTi of 
the bbor federation to the old 
coalitioc of blacks, liberab and 
the left that helped elect every 
Democratic president since

Franklin D Rooaevelt 
In 1172. bbor halked.at the 

Democratic party's nomination 
of George McGovern and rv- 
fiaed to work for the ticket 
This caused some painful divi
sions within labor's ranks and 
added to the landslide reflec
tion of Richard Nixon 

Labor leaders, including 
Meany. who have been cool to 
Carter so far. now view him as

a winner in November and will 
give him their aB-oiit stgiport. 
Carter's choice oT Mondale, a 
faw nte of bbor. as hu  running 
male is expected to add to their 
enthusiasm

'I have to believe there will 
be absolute. unTied sigipert for 
Carter and a very solid labor 
effort." said a top aide to 
Meany
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Flier serious after Saturday crash

Crash southwest of Pampa
The motor of thia Cessna 177 Cardinal will be impounded by Federal 
Aviation Agency officials in an effort to determine the cause of a crash, 
21 mUe« southwest of Pampa in which two Hereford pilots were iiyured. 
The iiyured are Joe Gary Davis, 31, formerly of Pampa and Clyde 
"Davej^ Sorrelb, also 31. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wheeley of Pampa watched

^  takeoff and saw the plane gain an altitude of 100 or more feet before 
it landed in a bar ditch with the tail in the fence. It tore down 75 to 100 
feet offence in the crash. FAA officials said the fence may have served as 
a buffer to slow down the aircraft before it hit the m und.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

Two Hereford pilots, bne 
fo rm erly  of Pampa. wfere 
seriously injired in a singie 
engine plane crash Salur^y  
afternoon 21 miles southwea >}f 
Pampa. ,

Joe Gary Davis. 31. a rbtiteof 
White D m  and formerly of 
Pampa. was listed in serious 
condition this morning at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

His neighbor and fnend. Gyde 
"Davey " Sorrells also 31. was in 
the Deaf Smith County Hospital 
in' Hereford where his injiries 
reportedly were not as serious 
as those of Davis.

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said the Cessna 177 four - 
place plane bnded on a farm 
road just south of FM 2300 and 
taxied down to Mrs Hdbert 
Keahey 's place where they met 
Joe Wheeley of Pangia.

M rs. Wheeley had been 
visiting the Davises in Hereford 
and was with the two when they 
landed Purpose of their visit 
here was to collect a sangile of 
triticale  grain and have it 
analyized in the bborbory of 
Arrowhead Mills in Hereford

Mr and Mrs. Wheeley said the 
pilob stayed but a short time 
before taking off for Hereford 

i t  looked like a normal 
takeoff." Mrs Wheeley saidUus 
morning "They took off and 
turned to the right. They 
probably gained an altitude of 
about too to 150 feet before the 
plane came down skidded into a 
field and went into a bar ditch.

After the crash my husband 
and I were there within five 
seconds I jumped out of the car 
with the dust still blowing from 
the crash Neither pilot lost 
consciousness, but both were 
very da le d ." she added.

The crash orcirred at S p.m. 
Satirday b b  the ambulance 
driver apparently lost directions 
and it was 6:45 p.m. before the 
injired were clocked ibo  the 
emergency room of Highland 
General Hospital 

"It was one and one t half 
hoirs later before they were 
transferred to Amarillo. It was 
an ordeal." Mrs. Wheeley said.

i t  looked like they landed m a 
bar ditch with the tail in the 
fence. The ship tore down 7S to 
too feet of fence." Sheriff Jordan 
said. ‘

No one know s what

h a p p e n e d . "  he ad d g d . 
explaining that both men were 
licensed pilots. The plane was 
owned by Davis bb  was pibled 
by Sorrels, offidab said.

A Federal Aviation Agency 
officbl from Lubbock toM the 
Wheeley s this morning that the 
m bor would be impounded man 
attempt to determine the cauK 
of the crash.

"It did nb  appear that the 
plane's propellv was moving 
when it hit the grobid." the FAA . 
official told the Wheeieys. He 
added that the inioe probably 
served a s b u f f e r  1o slow 
plane down before it hit the 
ground — thus preventing more 
serious injbies.

The sheriff said officers 
rem ain ed  w ith the  plane 
Sburday night and Sunday, it 
WB s^ll at the crash site toihiy.

Mrs. Sorrelb said hv iaaband  
probably will be conTmed for 
sometime.

"W ehaveabrandnewbaby— 
fo b  weeks old." she added.

Mrs. Davis said her hMband 
has now been removed from 
intensive care to ibermediate 
care.

New clues uncovered in kidnapiUgs
By PETER H. KING 

Assacbled Press Writer
LIVERMORE Calif (APi -  

Investigators say they have> 
com pile new clues which they 
believe will lead to the captive 
of three men who k ib iap ^  26 
Onwchilla school ch ildr^ and 
their has dnver 

The 27 escaped unharmed 
about 28 hours later

We have a g b  feeling that 
we are getting closer. Madera

County Sheriff Ed Bates said 
Simday

At the Alameda Couby sher 
iff s office. Lt Ed Voipe said 
drtectives had been givai infor 
mation by a man in Sonora 65 
miles northeast of the kKkiap 
scene, that pinpoints where 
(the suspects) were on specific 
dates last year

And Jack Baugh, criminal di 
vision chief for the Alameda 
sheriff s office, predicted au
thorities would be able to iden

tify one or more of the abdoc- 
tors today or Tuesday

Right now we re optimistic 
that our investigative leads are 
developing toward some posi
tive iiiformalion that we thmk 
will lake us to a suspect, said 
Baugh

But despite an astranonucal 
amount of physical evidence. 
B a u g h  a d m i t t e d  t h a t  
investigators still had n b  
established a mbive The only 
thing we have at this time is a

kidibp.' hesaid. As to whether 
it was by terrorists or for 
ransom. 1 (ton t know "

The 26 childreri and their 
driver, on a homeward-bound 
run from summer school, were 
forced at gunpomt from their 
bus und herded into two small 
vans near the Madera Couby 
town of Chowdulla. a small 
fanning community in the heart 
of the San Joaquin Valley

Their captors tkove them

nearly 100 miles to a  gravel 
quarry near Livermore in Ab- 
meda Couby in the southern 
San Francisco Bay area and 
forced them ibo  an under 
ground bunker constructed on 
an old truck bed. The captives 
(kig their way o b  Friday mgb 
after the thiee masked men 
left

Composite drawings of two 
suspects and de ta ik^  descrip
tions of all three men believed 
responsible for the kidnaping

were released Sunday along 
with one complete and cne par
tial license number of the two 
vans.

While investigators searched 
for three suspects. Bates would 
nb  rule out the poBibility 
•four were involved " He de

clined to elaborate

Despite progress. Bates was 
angered by the FBI's withdraw 
al from the case Saturday 

Their sudden and unexpect

ed withdrawal in the middle it 
the investigbion left a vac- 
cuum that was very dtfficult to 
fill and taxed the resource of 
the state and couby and hin
dered our investigbion.’' Bates 
said in a telegram Sunday to 
U S. Atty Gen Edward Levi 
and Presideb Ford

The FBI said the case was 
not in its jbisdiction since no 
state lin e  were crossed or a 
ransom demanded

Bates received three pinlo- 
graphs from Alameda Couby 
which Baugh said were of "pos
sible suspects." Baugh believed 
there was a "good possibility" 
one of the three w e  involved in 
the kidnaping

Bates held off showing the 
three phbos to any of the dal- 
(hen. however, ubil more pho
tographs of passible su^ieob 
from the Chowdalla v e a  coidd 
be gathered

Gty, county retail sales 
hit $52 million in quarter

Gross retail sales in Pampa 
and Gray Couby for the first 
q u a r te r  of 1976 to ta led  
¿2.102.593. according to a 
co m p u ter an a ly s is  report 
r e l e a ^  by Stale Comptroller 
Bob Bullock in Austin

The report shows Gray G aiby 
has 606 sales tax reporting 
oblets

Gross taxable sales dunng the 
f irs t q u a rte r of the year 
a m o u n te d  to  639.339.163 
Deductions totaled to 821.324.156 
along with use tax purchases of 
8407.858 ToUl amoub of the 
county s grass sales subject to 
the state and citv sales tax was 
818.422.965

The state comptroller s report 
WB released along with a letter 
to the City of Pampa cobaining 
a c h e c k  fo r $22.960 10 
representing the July rebate of 
the one - ceb  city sales tax 
collected

The compber analysis shows 
neighboring Hbehmson Couby 
iBorgeri with 4K sales tax 
obleU and gross Uxab|e sales

of 815 787.596 That s 16 314 998 
less than gross sales in Gray 
Counlv for the first quarter (if 
1976

Other area cities received 
July sales tax rebates as 
follows

Borger $24 960 Plainview 
122 056 D alhart 86 387. 
Perrvton 87 208. Shamrock 
61.229. and Stinnett. 8563

Slate Comptroller Bullock 
said the compber analysis on 
first quarter gross sales in 
Texas shows the Texas retail 
economy is growing as fast as a 
Waller Couby wbermekm

The aiul.vsis shows there was 
a total of 828 3 billion in grass 
retail sales m Texas for the 
three m obh period

T h a t IS 13 8 higher than the 
24 9 billion in gross sales during 
the same period of 1975 and a 
whopping 28 2 per ceb  higher 
than the 822 I billion grass sales 
in the first quarter of 1974

Bullock said city sales tax

rebates also are running well 
ahead of 1975 The $158 8 million 
rebated so far in 1976 is nearly 13

per ceb ahead of the $140 6 
million rebated dunng the same 
period of 1975

Viking to land 
on Mars Tuesday
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By PETER J. BOYER 
Associated Press Writer

PASADENA. Calif (APi -  
Scientists "woke u p " the bv  
manned Viking 1 lamhng craft 
today and found everything in 
working orer for thr c ^ t  's his
tone descent Tuesday to the 
(ace of Mars

If all goes as planned, the 
Vikuig will touch down on the 
Martian siarface at 7:53 a m 
FDT Tuesday

But because of the 19 minbes. 
required for the craft's radio 
sipials to travel 240 million 
nules to earth at the speed of 
ligb. Viking officials will have 
no" confirmation of the landing 
ub il 1:12 a m

Prospects for success ap
peared bright B  a tcM of the 
craft's camerB and ex- 
penmebal equipmeb w b  
completed Sunday

The teM has gone by the 
book." said a spokesman M Jet 
Proputaion Lbboralory hoe. 
T h e  firM look iM the cameras 
and equipmenti w o t b  every
one had etpected."

The cam eras had not been 
turned on since laM Sepicmber

The VikhM Lander BMogy 
Equipment, a boi aiiob the 
slae Of a  car battery, la the 
moM hapartant of Ihe c i-

perim ebs aboard the un
manned lander — the box con
tains miniature laboratories 
equipped to carry on sophis- 
1 1 c a t e d life-searching ex- 
perim ebs while oi Mars

Dr Harold Klem. who heads 
up (he project's biology team, 
says some scientists think the 
little box is more complex than 
the entire mechanisms of some 
spacecraft

During the wake-up process, 
the numerous valves in the 
bioiogy experimeb are shut 
tigb  to preveb dust and other 
materials kicked up (fcring 
landing from ofaatnictiiig any of 
the moving parts

Scientists were also looking 
at the fiibl pictures of the land
ing site, located on a h u ^  
s l ^  on the edge of a bBin 
called Chryse Platitia. The Vik
ing tenm hopes that the v e a  is 
a depoait b a ^  where faM-flow- 
ing rivers may have depcMIed 
fine materials from the Mar
tian highlands ' x

On Earth, such areas arc of
ten' rich with minerals, such as 
gold, phdinum and diamonds, 
a id  scientists have auggested 
that auch m biirak  witt be 
hiund oa Mart, though they ad
mit the odds are againM M.

Appaloosa exhibition
A Yukon, Okln., rider wM in competition srith equba- tai lag lieh  plenBura ridine;, rig h t T tii thiun«day konw
M ane from ffwa itataa h« u  FYidap a t tiM AivaiQoaa aiwwmotradftura the i m a  Rodao Arana Friday

M ky the Qoldan to the Tri • State FakfiotiDda tn Amarilk) for akhiS-H ona Show, eo-nonaond in Pampa, ky 
Sim ad H oim  Club and Pampa rioon Lione. Ila iy  
Hummal ridaa in junior eu ttìnf oompatition e t Wft and

tkma Saterdasr ««d Soñdaar.
(Pampa IteunipLotoa by Michal Thoiiipaon)
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T O  IE  A N  EVEN BEHER P U C E  TO  UVE

L*t P«ac* B«gin With M«
ThU n«w »pop«r i> d«dicatad to furnishing information to our roadort to that thoy can 

bottor promoto and prosorvo thoir own froodom ond oncourago othors to too its blotting. 
For only whon man undorttandt froodom ond it froo to control himiolf and all ho pottottot 
can ho douolop to hit utmost copabilitiot.

Wo boliovo that all OMn aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, and not by a govorn- 
mont, with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo thoir IHo and proporty and tocuro moro 
froodom and koop it for thomtoKrot and othors.

To ditchargo this rosponsibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, mutt undorttand 
and apply to daily living tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrou alt communications to Tho Pampa Nowt, 403 W . Atchison. P.O. Drawor 2198 
Pampa Toxat 79065. Lottors to tho oditor should bo tignod ond nomos will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Pormiuion it horoby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in part any oditorialt originotod 
by Tho Nowt and appoaring in thoto columns, providing propor crodit it givon.)

Not so funny ‘FUN’
The conditions Of “ h igher education” in A m erica has long 

deserved  to be parodied . A little  m ore th an  a decade ago the 
un iversities m adly rec ru ited  studen ts, daily  low ering th e ir  
s ta n d a rd s  to the  point w here bestow ing a d o c to ra te  along 
with every  b irth  ce rtif ic a te  would have been m ore sensible. 
As the  s ta te  u n iv e rs itie s  sw elled , ta x p a y e rs  soon found 
them selves financing  ex tran eo u s cu rricu la  such as frisbee  
tossing and flycasting . f

At the  sam e  tim e  th e  concept of “ open un iv ers ities ,” som e 
of it born of th e  an a rch is tic  theorizings of the New Left, 
developed. “ A lte rna tive”  cu rricu la  c»m e along, with drop • 
out p ro fesso rs d ila ting  on the th em es of bad political tra c ts . 
With the de-in tensification  of politics in the 1970s, the b rave  
new cu rricu la  added th ings like m ac ram é  c lasses. Then 
m ac ram é  began  to  ea rn  cred it in the  reg u la r un iversities. 
Then — you know w hat happened next -  a w estern  governor 
derided  the colleges for teach ing  m acram é.

It does d eserve  to  be parodied . V oters increasing ly  a re  
tu rn in g  down bond issues requesting  m ore tax es  to r the 
com m unity  cam p u ses; the city fa th e r  of New York, finally

m oney?
F U N (.

“ K ansas C om m ittee  for 
nwortM es tax  - supported

o p i a t e s  on federa l g ra n ts  and endow m ents from  the 
th e  H u m an itie s ,”  am ong o ther

N A TIO m  PRESS

Judge gives no-strike 
law a meaningful bite

I San Francisco Chreiécle I ■
The public .. which. look a 

no-nonsense altitudr and was 
strongly supportiw of the city 
(hring the SMay craft workers 
strike, has every reason to be 
pleased with the way legal and 
moncury ramifications of that 
affair are being thrashed out in 
the courts and before the Board 
of Supervisors

J u ^ e  Gavión W. Horn took 
what would seem the only action 
possible in the case of Tiv t  labor 
organizations and four labor 
leaders who failed to heed a 
court order to hah the strike.' He 
simply found them in contempt 
of court and imposed jail 
sentences and Fines.

These leaders had failed to 
obey ~an injundion holding the 
stnke against the city illep i 
and Judge Hom s measured 
words on the law are worth 
pondenng Tt is well settled 
that public employes have no 
right to strike the government 
employer There is no right, 
constitutional or otherwise, to 
picket the facilities of the public

employer in support of such and 
illegal strike .“

The supervisors, for their 
part, have rated to stand Firm 
and keep in effect nearly S5 5 
million crafts pay reductions, 
the issue that triggered the 
strike. This was certainly an act 
on behalf of the public, which 
had shown its backing for such a 
stand

These actions, taken both in 
the quiet of the courtroom and 
the bustle of the supervisors' 
chambers, back up a public 
stance that we want no .New 
York here. This is not an anti ■ 
union toWm; it is. however, 
against outrageous grabs from 
the city till. .And labor leaders 
m ust obey the sam e law 
everyone e l»  does.

These are more than straw s in 
the wind They can be taken as 
w amings to be considered in the 
upcoming .Muni wage talks, in 
.Alameda county and as far 
away as Boston San Francisco 
is becoming the national svmbai 
of a city that knew w W e to 
draw the line

Berry’s World

•  tf7M vlKA.lK Q ^ (

"O f c o u n i I favor BA A . Ttia Eamad Run 
Avanga fa an important atatfatfe for ALL 
pftchanr

but re lu c tan tly  sq u arin g  th e ir budget with rea lity , began 
rein ing in the v enerab le  city un iversity . I t’s getting tough for 
tax  - supported  schooling, both h igher and e lem en tary .

Still th e re  a re  pockets in the govern m en t’s overcoat - like 
budget to  su sta in  the  silliness. 'Take the  “  U niversity of M an” 
in  K ansas, for exam ple . A p a rt of the  “ F ree  U niversity  Net
w ork.”  FUN for short, the  U niversity  of Man offers courses 
in h itchhiking, how to p lan t a g ard en , how to ty p e , and  so on. 
No tuition. No c red it. No g rades, even.

The hitchhiking c lass , our favorite , touches on the  essen 
tia ls : how to do it* how to a ttra c t p eo p le ; w hat to  ta lk  about 
when picked up ; th e  best routes. You can  do all th a t without 
FUN, of cou rse , but th e  fun is to collect a 25-cent dip lom a by 
doing it though FUN.

Well, why not? P robab ly  a FUN deg ree  is ju st as m ean ing
ful and ju s t a s  useful as a sheepskin from  the sta te  un iversity  
sy stem , w hat? We donn  m ean th a t lightly : stud ies have been 
m ade showing th a t un iversity  g rad u a te s , six m onths a fte r

([raduatioo , re ta in  a sm all frac tio n  indeed of all the  “ know- 
edge”  they accu m u la ted  in four un iversity  y ea rs . FU N  di

rec tly  enough b rings out the  ab su rd is t d im ension of it all.
The un iversity  sy stem  d eserv es  to  be parodied , y es; but 

th e re  is not the sligh test hint th a t FUN is an in tentional 
parody . The s ta te  m asq u erad e  of “ h igher education” needs 
to  be lam pooned, y e s ; but do they have to  do it with out
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) To 
day and tomorrow things could 
develop that would mean extra 
dollars in your pocket. Look 
around. There's a profit to be 
made.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Conditions will be generally 
favorable whore your personal 
Interests are concerned. Take 
steps now to advance your 
cause

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You
do yo u r best w oricing by 
yourself today. If you have im
portant things to do. get off 
alone where no one can look 
over your shoulder

CANCER (Jtme 21-JMy 22) Be
ready to do all you can today to 
help a buddy who has stood up 
for you in the past. This person 
is wefl worth all the effort.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Impor
tant goals can be achieved to
day jf you're willing 'to pay the 
price Strength of purpose is 
necessary to scale the m oun
tain

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
can put things in their proper 
perspective today So long as 
you approach matters prac
tically. the results will be rewar
ding.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) A
situation you're involved in may 
take a profitable tqrn. especial
ly if those corKerned strive to 
help it along.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22)
You might have to make a 
decision today.- one with far- 
reaching effects. Once you!ve 
thought it through, don't alter 
your views

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) If you've been thinking 
about embarking on a self- 
improvement plan, start it to
day Your chances of success 
are excellent.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
Organization and management 
are your strong suits today. If 
you have a project with loose 
ends, now's the time to tie them 
up

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
'Your reservoir of strength to
day may surprise even you. 
However, to run the best race, 
pace yourself wisely

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Mental rather than physical ef
forts wifi given you more enjoy
ment today And you're b ^ e r  
equipped to use your creative 
instincts.

)

July 20, 1979
Your hopes will be based on 
practical foundations this com 
ing year You should realize 
your goals, but it may take 
more time than you anticipate 
at first

Louvre Uaeage
The Louvre Museum in 

Paris was first opened to the 
public on Nov 8. 1793, The 
construction of the Couvre, 
originally intended as a royal 
residence, was started in 1204 
by King Philippe Auguste. Its 
fine art collection was begun 
by Francis 1 in the 16th cen- 
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■ Circalatioa C ertifM  by 
ABC AurUt

aUBBCraraON RATES 
Subaotptkn ratea hi Pampa and 

KTZ by CMrier and aaotar roMa are 
$2.75 per month, 96J5 par thrae 
maaBw, 816.S0 par d s  awntha and 
833i)0 par yaw. 'IW  PAMPA NEWS 
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Bv WILLI A.M RUSHER
WASHINGTON -  Anybody 

irho tells you he knows wt» the 
w inner of the Republican 
presidential nomination will be 
is ulking though his hat. This 
race is a real squeaker — the 
closest since Eisenhower and 
Taft slugged it out in CTiicago in 
July. 1952

Superficially it would seem 
impossible for the battle to do 
anything but end. as 1952's did. 
with a narrow, first - ballol 
victory for one or the other of the 
two rivals. With no other 
plausible contender in sight, the 
breaking - poim will probably 
come late on the First roll - calí, 
w h en  F o rd  o r  R eag an  
a c c u m u la te s  the  c r it ic a l

number of votes — 1.130 — and 
goes over the top.

And yet. the coiad is so clone 
that 20 or evoi a dozen, well - 
placed abstentions or "fawrite 
sons" votes on that first ballot 
might prevent either man from 
attaining the required absolute 
majority. And since a large 
number of both formal and 
informal voting commitments 
are traditionally conFined to that 
First ballot, a second ballol is 
likely to be full of switches and 
ugly surprises All in all. quite a 
horw race!

Bearing in mind then, the 
c e n t r a l  a n d  c u r r e n t ly  
unresol vaMe uncotainty. let us 
note a few sidebar points aboid 
which it is possible to be more 
confident:

Don Oakley
intelligence  
by the num bers

By Dob Oakley
An intriguing new element has been added to the old con

troversy over nature vs. nurture, or heredity vs. environment: 
Intelligence does not depend upon genetics or race or class 

or income but rather upon the number of children in a family 
and how closely or far apart they are spaced in age 

This is the theory of University of Michigan psychologist 
Robert B. Zajonc, who bases it chiefly on an analysis of the re
cent steady decline in Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores 
of high school seniors — a decline i^ ic h  has aroused so much 
concern and disputation among parents and educators.

Zajonc found that the drop in SAT scores, which began about 
12 years ago, was a direct reflection of the baby boom of the 
1960s. when people began having more children and having 
them closer together. Comparisons of birth rates and standard 
IQ sewes in other countries revealed the same phenomenon 

According to Zajonc’s theory, a child's rate of mental 
development is influenced by the amount of adult knowledge 
available to him and grows more rapidly when parental 
knowledge is not “diluted” by the presence of other children.

For instance, using the figure of 30 as the intellectual level 
of each adult parent and zero for a new-born child, the mental 
quotient of the family is a total of 60 divided by three, or 20 
But if a second child is bom when the f ^ t  child's level has 
reached, say, only about eight, the family's mental quotient 
drops to 17 (68 divided by four).

On the other hand, if a second child is not born until the first 
has reached near-adult level, the secimd child will benefit 
from a richer intellectual environment than an only child has.

'  Zajonc's theoi7  not only explains the decline in SAT scores 
but differences in the IQ scores of white and black children. 
The average white family has fewer children and tends to 
space them farther apart. Black families are more likely to 
have their children close together, and also more black 
families are headed by only one parent.

On the same evidence, Jewish children tend to score dis
proportionately well on intelligence tests because they not 
only come from smaller families but ones where both parents 
are  more likely to be present because of a low divorce.rate.

The theory has engendered as much controversy as that 
over SAT scores, if only because it jars-a lot of preconceptions 
and steps on a lot of vested educational and sociological in
terests. And as Zajonc himself admits, there are all kinds of 
exceptions, as well as other family values to consider. Ben
jamin Franklin, who was not exactly a dull boy.was the eighth 
U 10 children. There is also a certain ai bitrariness in assign
ing each parent an equal intellectual level.

Nevertheless, the birth-ra te-test-ecore evidence remains 
compelling, and'on the basis of it Zajonc predicts that SA t 
scores will halt their decline by 1900 and begin climbing again 
as a result of the falling birth rate that b ^ a n  in the early 
1960s. Already, tests in some states show that children bom in 
1963 and who are now in junior high school are  scoring better 
than children from the larger families of the 1960s 

Even if Zajonc’s prediction comes true, however, it will not 
prove the validity ol his theory. Just as any number of reasons 
have been offered for the decline in SATs — from too much 
television to too much permissiveness, from bad teaching to 
crowded classrooms — we can be sure that everybody is going 
to get into the act to explain or take credit for the turnaround 
in SAT scores, if they do turn around.

I l l  The major media will do 
their biased best to deliver the 
nomination to Ford. They hara 
no great fondness for him. and if 
he is indeed nominated they will 
promptly and happily resume 
their habit of depicting him as a 
feckless stumblefaum incapable 
of getting into a  helioopter 
without bumping his head. But 
the managenients of both major 
news nuigazines and all th m  
teleiision networks, as well as 
four out of ei'ery Five political 
reporters assisted to coi'er the 
convention, are convinced anti - 
c o n se rv a tiv e s  who detest 
everything Reagan stands for 
and dread his ability as a 
campaigner. Accordingly, what 
can be done by way of diMortioa 
d e c e p t io n  a n d  o u tr ig h t  
misrepresenlaton to help Ford 
defeat him will most assiredly 
be done.

i2i The vaunted "power of the 
incumbency" will be used ion. 
Ford's behalf to the hik. In Rs 
cruder fonns. this is sure to be 
more effective than anything 
Reagan can bring to bear in the 
way of countervailing presswes 
— if only because threats or 
promises than can be acted on 
here and now are obviously 
more persuasive than pledges (if 
benefits to be conferred in some 
hypothetical hereafter. Directly 
b m a th  that flower, however, 
h rk s  the deadliest serpent o f ' 
them all: the very real danger 
that Ford or his agents may be 
caught in the act of wielding the 
presidential clout in some way 
d e le g a te s  consider unfair. 
Attempts to use such muscle on 
credentials fights, and the like, 
therefore, run a grave rrik of 
being fatally counterproductive.

(3i In the very na tv e  of 
things. Ford's del^M e count is 
bound to be less solid and 
dependable than Reagan's. 
Every announced delegate for 
Reagan has long since crossed 
h is personal Rubicon and 
declared war on the incumbent 
president of his own p lity : few 
are likely to waffle now. with 
victory so near. In the Ford 
camp, however, there are many 
b a s i c a l l y  c o n s e r v a t iv e  
delegates who were chosen 
when it was supposed that 
Reagan wtNikkn't even nin. or 
who declared for Ford after the 
New H a m ^ ir e  and Floriday 
primaries when Reagan's gotse 
seemed cookrif It is safe to 1M 
that some of these have already 
quietly promised the Reagan 
managers that they will switch 
if their vole would make the 
difference. Plenty of others 
must be toying privately with 
the same idea.

I l l  It dM nt take Betty Pbrd's 
say -so . the other day. to 
p e r s u a d e  s o p h is t ic a te d  
o b s e rv e rs  th a t Ford will 
chearfully accept Reagan as his 
running • mate if he even grts 
the slightest chanoe to do so. 
Whether Reagan, who could 
have had the same spot in IMI. 
and refused it. would feel 
differeni about it this year is 
p e rh ap s debatable; Ford 's 
attitude on the subject is Dot.
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Ray Cromley
The placebo of 
‘House’ cleaning

WASHtHGTON 
o p h eH ouse  of Ri 
d irp lane rides.

“You got a search warrant?”

ONE MORE TO GO

GOP race looks like‘squeaker^

By Ray Cromley
ÎTON — (NEA) — The major payoff for members 

Representatives is in the “ perks” — the free 
s, hotel room s, special en te rta in m en t, 

honorariums, inside infomnation on money-making oppor
tunities and a variety of assorted services — ail frorn friendly 
p ^ l e  who hope the Congressman will vote the r ira t way.

T w e  are  no rriiable figures availaMe but it is mtely from 
studies I’ve seen that perhaps a fifth to a fourth of out 
Representatives take advantage of these extracurricular 
payoffs. With clear conscience, of course.

th e re  was much talk oo Capitol Hill after Watergate of a 
house cleaning. That talk withered.

The Wayne Hays (D-Ohio) scandal revived the talk with a 
vengeance. There was enough sex in the ston^ to focus 
national attention on what Congressmen were doing with tax 
money. But it appean  that this n u tte r  may well end, too, with 
the demotion of Hays, partial enusculation of the Ad
ministration Committee and a rechanneling of the route by 
which expense account funds reach Ckmgressmen. For all the 
excitement over the Hays-Ray affair, this was peanuts 
compared with the influence periling that determines how 
hundreds millions, sometimes billions of tax dollars are 
spent.

There was hope for a time that the combination of 
W atergate and Hays-Ray might coerce Congress to pass 
some sort of meaningful Dill to make public gifts of value to 
legislators by lobbyists; and a companion bill to require 
legislators to report special favors received —

'  Now it appears that one way or another, both of these bills 
may be stalled permanently in the House.

Surveys indicate t to t  everyone — almost is in favw of 
disclosure.

Then comes a push to introduce amendments v^ich can 
emasculate ^sclosure bills past all understanding.
* It has been custonury to describe oppMition to lobbying dis
closure bills as coming from big business — and only big 
business. In m atter of fact, Ralph Nader’s organization. The 
Public Citizen, the AFL-CIO, as well as the Chamber of 
Commerce and a m]rriad of liberal organizations, conser
vative and middle of the road, pro-business, anti-business and 
the rest, all have been in the forefront of the fight against full, 
detailed disclosure of w tere lobbying funds come from and 
where they go.

All wave the flag, e x c ^ t  where their own organization is 
concerned. And all have silent cooperation from a wide range 
of Clongressmen.

As one man working to push the law through put it; “ I t’s 
hard to tell the white hats from the black hats.

“Our only hope is to somehow get these measures on the 
floor of the House where most inembeTS won’t  dare vote 
against for fear of what voters might do to them this 
m vem ber.”

But the battle is not being fought on the House floor but 
rather in committee, where the maneuvering is fast and shif
ty. A seemingly innocuojis amoidment is offered here and 
another one there which. In analysis, would gut the proposals. 
This means more delays for reconsideration and new 
maneuvering.

The prospect is that the maneuvering will go on until ad
journment. Then the fight will be over for this Congress. By 
next year, the Hays affair will have gathered dust. Members 
of the House will be peacefully able to pass cosmetic bills to 
impress their constituents.

Capitol Comedy
Carter's requirements for a 

vice p re s id en t were very 
precise. .None could have more 

'lE tthorhairthB nhe..,.

The administration wanted 
the GA to skyjack Kissinger, 
but no country would gh’e him 
sanctuary.

The GOP tries to cross its 
elephant with racehorse Foolish 
Pleasure and got Ferdaiand the 
Bull

Take away Reagan's smile, 
trim figwe and hair and you 
hD\v C a n n o n .________ , .,

Congressmen are worried that 
raters will realize how well the 
government nais when they 're 
not in Washington.

FBI chief Kelle>' testified that 
the S. DakoEa Indians were not 
un-Americaa He was confused 
by their red faces.

C arter is so conFident of 
election, he has asked the 
govenunent to build a helicop(er 
pad in Plains. Ga.

The U.S. embassy in .Moscow 
sbwed up So\ict microwave 
spring. They used the rays to 
broil hamburgers

Ford adopted Eisenhower's 
campaign strateg\- with a new 
s lo g a n .  " I  w ill go to  
Washington."

Out of respect for ()jeen 
Elizabeth's visit to the White 
House. Ford decided not to wear 
his WLN button

You can't blame congressmen 
f o r  e n t e r t a i n i n g  th e i r  
s e c r e t a r i e s  in -  o f f ic e s . 
Apartments in Washington are 
tooexpensixa.

Singing

Teamster head Fitzsimmons 
tried  to explain the union's 
pension fund loans. They were 
ju s t  h e lp in g  s t ru g g lin g  
gamblers.

Answer to Prevtou« Puzzle

Acaoss
1 Song« lor one 

()tal.)
5 Kind of singing 

dub
9 Gnawed away

11 Sortgs for two 
voice«

12 Maxim«
13 Persuade
15 Route (ab.)
16 Tune 
18 Boy's

mckname
ifEyw itogtoocD
20 Utati Indian
21 Roof ornarrient
22 Essence 
2S Blamed
28 Take Illegally
30 Make lace
31 Guido's note
32 Snow (Scot.)
33 Saunters
37 Plural of this 
41.Vknger.- - - -

42 Building site
44 Railway posi 

office (a b )
45 Louse egg
46 Collection of 

sayings
47 Male adult
48 Candied, as 

fruit
SI Groups of 

church 
singers

54 Maned 
animals

55 SmaXatiee
56 Winter vahid«
57 Snicker-------

DOWN
1 Six singers
2 The East
3 Card game
4 Doctrine
5 Firearm
6 Started a song
7 Music studies
SFfee froirr ~

t!

« ¡ ( (¿ is sa i

n i i^ ( ¿ 3  ra n iz ' i o r a a n
n a i - j
r.t

bondage 
10 Masculine 

name
.ll.iStlCMCtt .........

mutic grcKipt 
12 Space 
14 Geraint's wile 
17 Negrito
23 Martian 

(comi) form)
24 Drum sound 
26 Slang
27' Western state 
29 Sentimental 
•~“ iong«

H (-i3 1 W n 4

33 Warble
34 Musical 

vibrato (pi )
SSSea-lriemall

lots
36 Male child
38 Expensive fur
39 Not dense
40 Long 

periods'
43 Diplomacy
49 Mine Shaft hut
50 Condusion
52 Hospital (ab )
53 Possess

1 2 3 4 L . J 5 , 6 7 8

r " 10 11

13 14

15 16" 17 r | ■ 18"

19 20 l I ■ 2 T

22 □ 23 24 ■ w 2 T 27

28" » 36 •

W r i 32

w ~ 34 s r K . 38 39 S T

4 P ■ 42

45"
“ 1
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uncommitted GOP delegates
By The Aaaeialed Preat

President Ford plans to en
tertain sUll-uncommitted dele
gates at the White House this 
week, while challenger Ronald 
Reagan will be digging » m e 

.post holes for fences at his Cal
ifornia ranch and telephoning 
delegates to Uie Republican Na
tional Convention who still are 
on the • fence."

The Democratic team, presi
dential nominee Jimmy Carter 

. add runniag mate Walter Mon- 
dale. r e la s ^  during the week
end. Carter was at his home in 
Plains. Ga.. and Mondale vaca
tioned at a friend's cabin in 
Minnesota and went fishir^

With four weeks left before 
the convention in Kansas Oty. 
Ford took a day off from dele- 
gale-hun|ing Sunday, attending 
church in the morning and 
spending the afternoon on the 
golf course.

He invited delegatkms from 
New York and New Jersey to 
White House receptions this 
week as he personalised his ef
forts to win over the final dele
gates he needs.

Reagan today started what 
he said would be a two-week 
vacation at his Ml acre ranch 
in the coastal mountains near 
Santa Barbara.

"I think I've got^some more 
fences to put up. I'U be digging 
some poid holes, generally 
working around the place." he 
said after Uk  last U  of 2.2W 
delegates to the convention were 
elecM  Saturday in Utah and 
Connecticut.

The select ion of deleptes to 
the Aug II-II convention ended 
Saturday with Ford sweeping 
all 35 in Connecticul and Rea- 
gain taking all 20 in Utah.

With all 2.2M delegates for) 
the convention now selected. 
The Associated Press count of 
annotiiced or mandated dele
gate voles shows I.OU for Ford 
and 1.020 for Reagan, with 172 
uncommitted and I for Sen. 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn. it 
takes 1.130 to w ia The AP 
count does not include those 
merely leaning toward one or 
the other

With Reagan trailing Ford by 
16 rates, the nomination is in

the hands of the 172 uncom
mitted delegates, many of 
whom have met or talked on 
the telephone with both Reagan 
and Ford in receet weeks 

The Washingum Post report
ed today that some unnamed 
'to p  aides and supporters" of 
Reagan have saM privately 
that he will be unable to win 
the GOP presidential nomi
nation.

The newspaper said some of 
these aides feel Reagan's 
chances for success were lost 
10 days ago when Ford cap
tured a majority of North Dw 
kola's II deleptes 

However. Michael K. Deaver. 
the Reagan cam pap i's  chef of 
staff, denied that North Dakota 
had been a setback, telling The 
Associated Press. "I believe we 
got in .North Dakota exactly 
what we planned for."

Deaver said the campaipi 
staff will prepare a daily memo 
with a list of uncomntitted dele
gates for Reagan to telephone 

.Neither Reagan nor any of' 
his aides would say exactly 
how t l ^ ’ expect to pull off

Stolen securities recovered
I9M from 

Electric

! .

foir in- 
took two 
Saturday

PORT WORTH (APi -  Au
thorities have recov'ered an es
timated $2 million worth of 
securities stolen in 
t h e Westinghouse 
Corp.

Officers from 
telligence agencies 
men into custody 
night at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport and seised a 
briefcase full of the securities. 
One of the men was later re
leased

The recovered securities 
were part of a shipment which 
disappeared between New York 
and Chicago in IIM.'said Tim
othy R, James, agent in charge 
of the Texas attorney general's 
organised crime division.

.Members of the state attor
ney general's office, the D-FW 
airport's police intelligence di
vision. and officials of the Tar-

raid and Dallas Cointies spe
cialised crimes units worked on 
the probe, which they said had 
been underway for t ^  months.

Authorities said the scheme 
was part of a highly sophis
ticated. major organiaed crime 
operation extending across the 
Southeast.

The men. both from Miami, 
were stopped as they boarded a 
Miami-bound flight in the Bran- 
iff terminal

David Pimberton. 39. ap
peared Sunday afternoon before 
Juttice of the Pence Floyd 
Gray in Fort Worth and was 
charged with possession of a 
forged instrument. Bond was 
set at tIOO.OOO and Pimberton 
was remanded to the Tarrant 
Comity jail.

Authorities said the scheme 
allegedly operated by the men 
was part of a highly sopixs-

REPORT OP CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
in Pampa in the sta te of Texas 

a t the dose of business on June 30, 1976 
ASSETS

Cask and dwa from banks ..................................................................... ...........................7,712,000

U.S. Troatvry sacuritios...........................................  1,253,000

Obligations of othar U.S. Gov't, agancias and corps .............................................. 5,407,000

Obligations of Statas and political subdivisions ..........................................................5,930,000

Fadaral Rasarva stock and corporata stock ..........................................................................60,000

Fadaral funds sold and sacuritios purcitasad ^

‘ undar agraamants to rasall ..........................   4,000,000

loans. Total (axcluding unaarnad incom a)...........................................IS,087

Lass: Rasarva for pouibla loan lossas ..................................................... .. .100

loans, Nat ....................................  17,987,000

Bank pramisas, furnitura and fixturas, and othar assats

raprasanting bank pramisas ......................................................... ............... .................... .580,000

Raal astata ownad othar than bank pramisas ......................................................................33,000

Othar assats.........................................................................   312,000

TO TA l ASSETS ............................................................................................................... ....30 ,548,000

Damand daposits af individuals, prtnshps., and corps ............................................22,898,000

Tima and savings daposits of irwltwidnals,
prtnshps., and corps .....................................................................................................19,394,000
Daposits of Unitad Statas Govarnmant .............................................................................548,000
Daposits of Statas and  political subdivisions .............................................. ...............2,771,000
Daposits of commarciai banks .............................................................................................20,000
Cartifiad and  officars' chocks . r ...............................  ...................................................356,000
TOTAl DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ......................................................................................45,987,000

Total damand daposits ........................................................................... 24,803
Total timo and savings daposits . .........  ........... .............................. 21,182

Othar llobiUtias ..................................................... ........................................... ...508,000
TOTAl IIABIUTIES (axcluding subordinatad notas and  dabanturas) ..................46,495,000
Common stock

a . No. sharas authorixad .............................................10,000
b. No. sharas outstanding ..............................................10,000 (par valúa)
Undividad proRts .........................1......................................................................... - ....1 ,9 5 8 ,0 0 0
Surplus . 1, 000,000

Rasarva for contingancias and othar capitai rasarvas .......................  ..........| . . .95,000

TO TA l EQUITY CAPITAI _________ ................................. ...... . ... .-TT-nr-r. .  .4,053,000

TO TA l UABIIITIES A N D  EQUITY C A P I T A I ............................................ ...................... 50,548,000

Avaraga for 15 or 30 calandar days anding whh cali data:

Cash and dua from banks ............................................................................................9,503,000

Pad. funds sold and sacuritias purchasad undar agraamants to rasall .............. 2,667,000

Total Ioans ............................  ............................................ .............  ..................... .. 18,025,(X)0

Timo daposits of $100,000 or moro In domastic oFficas .......................................... 4,427,000

Total dapsoMs ..............  ..................................................................................................44,118,000

Timo daposits af $100,000 or mera in domastic ofRcas;

Tinta cartificatas of daposit in danominatiant of $100,000 or mora ...................2,230,000

Othar tima daposits in omounts of $100,000 or mora .............................................. 1,728,000

l,>rthall Gibsan, Vka Prasidant A Coshiar of tha abavo • nomad bank do haraby daclara 

thot this Rapart of Condition is trua and corraci to Mia basi of my knowladga and baliaf.

Arthall Gibson 

Jwly 7, 1976

W a, tha undarsignad diractors attost Mia corraetnass of this stotamant af rasourcas and 

liabilitias. W a daclara Miot H has baan anaminad by us, and ta to Mia bast of awr knowadga 

and baliaf is trua ond corroct.
(Chorlas B. Caah) 

Diractors (E .J. Dunlgan, Jr.)

(E .I. Groan, Jr.)

thev upaei. how they v e  going 
to defy the numbers in the dele
gate count

"I'm  optimistic, but I don't 
think anyone will really know 
until the First ballot is count
ed." Reagan said in an inter
view on the flight home from 
SahLakeCitv.

But Reagan and his aides 
listed seven states where they 
say they have especially good 
h a ^  of winning tneomniitted 
delegates; .Misaissippi. New 
Jersey. New York. Pera»ylva- 
nia. South Carolina. Virginia 
and West Virginia

Deaver said he believes the 
remaining uncommitted dele
gates are people who Find both 
Ford and Reagan acceptable, 
and that the issue in their 
minds is whether Ford or Rea
gan stands a better chance of 
beating Democratic nominee 
Jimmy Carter

Extended recent iilerviews

by The Associated Press with 
about o n e ^ d  of the uncom- 
mitteds show that issues are 
generally taksig a back seat 
and that these delegates are 
trying to figure out which can- 
dkhte would be more likely to 
beat Carter in November 

The uncommitted list elec- 
lability, the opinions of their 
constituents and what the can
didates do during the next 
month as factors most likely to 
influence their ultimate choice 
between Ford and Reagan.

The arithmetic at this point 
seems definitely in Ford's fa- 
vw. with the President needing 
16 fewer voles from the uncom 
nutted pool than reagan in or
der to reach 1.130 

For Reagan to win. he must 
cut into Ford's Northeast 
strength, win almost every 
available uncommitted rate in 
the South and get the bulk of 
those who appear to be up for 
grabs in other states

DALLAS t AP I — A group of fwooping. graceful 
herons, normally at home over a quiet foggy 
marsh or shimmering lake, have taken on man 
and his polluting auhHnobiies. towering buildings 
and fanfare of urban living in a small section of 
North Dallas

The long. Meek heroa the little blue heroa the
yellow crowned n i ^  )yqn.and the snowy egret 
return each x>rtng td a s m a ll  tract of woods
sitting in one of the most densely developed areas 
of D^las

For 10 years now about 3.000 herons have come 
to this heronry, or rookery, to nest and rear their 
young In the early morning and late evening, 
they can befn seen in the tops of the dense cedar, 
eim.hackbmyandcoltonwixxl trees.

Their nearest neighbor is the University of 
Texas Health Science Center, which continually 
threatens the rookery with its expansion of 
buildings, lighted joggmg paths, tennis courts and 
a new road

Orinthologists who have studied them say the 
herons apparently like the city life and are willing 
to put up with considerable discomfort to main
tain their high-nse. inner-city neighborhood

The attitude of the people around them varies
"A lot of people enjo>- seeing the birds." says 

.Mike Love. bi»iness manager for the nearby 
Callier Center for Communications Disorders, 
"and a lot of people would enjoy seeing them g o "

Love said the Callier Center maintenance crew- 
daily has to dean up bird droppings from the 
children's playground.

The herons also leave their mark on the green

phah UT tennis courts.
OccaskMolly they are noisy, and if the irind is 

right and the temperatire high, ports of the 
^irawling medical complex smell like the bottom 
of a bird cage

As the UT Science Center, begun in 1971. Mowly 
expands, a number of environmentalisU'have 
been concerned the expansion would force the 
birds away.

"If your community wishes for the birds to 
remain." Texas AltM OrmthologiM Ray C Tel
fair II wrote the administration of the health 
sciencr center, "and. if indred. it is not already 
too late because of the incursians made by the 
building program. I suggest that all activity be 
slopped near and especially in the rookery and 
that people and machines be kept away from that 
area from early spring through the entire 
breedings season until the birds begin their faH 
m igratioa"

To be fair, the medical complex should not be 
looked upon completely as a villaia

Health science center officials did delay 
construction of an access through the area un
til late last summer after the birds had hatched 
their young

The birds are also protected by the campus 
secirity men who keep away y o u i^ e r s  and 
their BB guns.

T h ey  are thè only birds with their police 
force." says the center's information direc
tor Bob Fenley. He is among those on calnpus 
who love the herons There are blown-up 
photographs of them all over his office.

ticated organiaed crime oper
ation extending across the 
southeastern United States.

The FBI had been inraived in 
chasing the stolen securities for 
e i ^ t  years. James said He 
said small numbers of secu
rities started showing up on the 
ntarket several years after they 
disappeared.

Seciirities have been seiaed in 
.Miami. .New York. (Cleveland. 
Los Angeles and Chicago

OfFicials said Pimberton was 
carrying a black briefcase con
taining 1.385 common stock cer
tificates. each made oU for 75 
shares.

The certificates, blank when 
stolen, had b m  filled out as if 
authorized, officials said

They said such certiFicates 
would be used for collateral for 
obtaining money from lending 
institutions

AP survey shows Ford 
leading by 46 votes

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Un
committed Republican National 
Convention delegates list.p)ec- 
tability. the opinions of their 
constituents and what the c»i- 
didates do during the next 
month as factors most likely to 
influence their uhimate choice 
between President Ford /n d  
Ronald Reagan.

With all 2.259 delegates for 
the Kansas chy convention now 
selected. The Associated Press 
count of announced or man
dated delegate voles shows I.- 
066 for Ford and 1.020 for Rea
gan. with 172 imcommilted and 
I for Sen Howard Baker. R- 
Tena It takes 1.130 to win. The 
AP count does not include those 
merely leaning toward one or 
the other

The selection of delegates 
ended Saturday with Ford win- 
mng all 35 in Connecticul and 
Reagan sweeping all 20 in 
Utah. Between now and the 
Aug 16-19 convention, they'll be 
concentrating on wooing the un- 
committeds

Extended recent iiterviews 
with about one-third of the un- 
committeds show that issues 
are generally taking a back 
seat and that these delegates 
are trying to figure out which
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candidate would be more likely 
to beat Democratic nominee 
Jimmy Carter in November.

Edward Byrne, an uncom
mitted Pennsylvanian, says 
he's polling Republican com
mittee meetings to help him 
reach a decision 

"It's  split right down the 
m iddle." he said "Truly it sur
prises me."

Byrne, however, said his de
cision also "will depend on who 
I think can win in November. 
Too many people can put too 
many feet in their mouths be
tween now and the convention " 

H Davison Osgood, the only 
u n c o m m i t t e d  delegate in 
Maine, said he "may not reach 
a decision until some time in 
Kansas City." He said he's still 
uncommitted because every 
day brings a new developmenl 
and I'm still watching the 
whole scenario unfold"

From Missouri. .Marlene Zin- 
zel said. "I feel like I want to 
rate for whomever is the most 
electable and one of these guys 
might make a big mistake and 
blow the whole thing. I juat

factswant to wait until all 
are in." /

The arithmetic at this point 
seems definitely in Ford's fa
vor Ford needs 16 fewer from 
the uncommitted pool than does 
Reagan in order to reach 1.130 
•\nd there seem to be more 
delegates likely to tip toward 
Ford than toward Reagan 

In Pennsylvania. 25 delegates 
still say they are uncommitted 
There are 20 more in .New 
York Evaluations of party- 
leaders indicate the bulk of 
those are likely to go to Ford, 
however, and his campaipi al
ready claims 17 of those in 
Pennsylvania and eight of those 
from .New York 

Hawaii, where 13 delegates 
say they're uncommitted, also 
seems likely to deliver 12 of 
those to Ford, based on past in- 
dica tors^^^^

For K F^an to win. he must 
cut into Ford's .Northeast 
strength, win almost all the un
committed rate in the South 
and get the bulk of those who 
appear to be up for grabs in 
other states.
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.AUSTIN. Tex lAPi -  The 
Texas Aeronautics Ckimmission 
begins takuig testimony today 
on a request by Southwest Air
lines Co. to extend its air serv
ice to five more Texas cities 

TAC examiner John Soule 
will preside over the hearmgs. 
which may last several weeks.

Southwest is now auüwriaed 
to serve Dallas. Houston. San 
Antonio and Harlingen. It is 
seeking permission to fly pas
sengers and cargo to El Paso. 
Austin. Corpus Christi. Lubbock 
and Mtdland-Odessa 

Braniff and Texas Inter
national airlines, as well as 
Fort Worth, oppoae the appli
cation.

MidUnd^Jdesaa. which had 
filed a motion to dismiss South- 
weM's applicatian. has with
drawn its opposition, according 
to a staff s ^ e s m a a  

The cities' lawyer, Robert 
Beckman, objected at an April 
h w in g  that allowing Southwest 
to fly into MidtomMJdeasa 
could thwart their efforts to 
hook up with Braniff for direct 
flights to the east coast 

Q ty Atty S.G Johndroe Jr 
of Fort Worth reportedly will 
argue that Southwest, which is 
based at Dallas Love Field, 
would undercut the Fmancwl 
stability of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth regional airport by in
creasing its Love Field oper
ation

This, he claims, could force 
Dallas and Fort Worth property 
owners to pay a lax to subsi- 
diae the regional airport.

He reportedly is preparing 
for a court appeal if the com
mission grants the Southwest 
apphcalion
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US leaves millions behind
ly .n iE O 8 . l l 0 m U N « ^ .

AP M H lvy Writer
WASHINGTON (AP> -  Thw- 

taad. which ordered Americen 
miliUry forces lo leave, is §A- 
Uag t M  milion worth of U.S.- 
huih bases and b o e  improve- 
meals for free.

t e  the eve of the July S|i 
deadline impoaed by Thailand 
for departiré  of virtually all 

m i l i l ^  personnel. Penta- 
pm  oflicials said no attempt 
has faeev or wdl be made to §A 
the Thai govemment to pay 
snytlaiig for the facilities that 
will be left behind.

Pentagon officiab take the 
position that the bases were 
buih to  support U S. bomba« 
of North Vietnam and that, as 
one senior official put h. “We 
got what we wanted oii of 
th em "

Among major capAai im- 
provemenu. the U S. departiré 
leaves lliailand with a  sipiifi- 
cant port at Sattship on the 
Gulf of Thailand and a big air
port with an IIJIAfoot runway 
at Utapao.

Another legacy ,pf the U S. 
presence is a two-lane, all-

MklMcÉ^

weather highway reaching from 
the Gulf of Thailand into the in
terior.

I n  a d d i t i o n  t p  
these improvements, the Thais 
are getting a  ready-made U.&- 
buih communications ^ s lem  to 
link bases in Thailand The 
United Slates will rent to the 
Hiais about tZ million in re
lated equipment to help operate 
the system.

The Thais are expected to 
pay about MS million for 15.000 
tons of U.& ammunitioa TTwre

will be no cut-price sale, offi- 
ciab  said.

Last fall, the Ikiited States 
quietly gave the Thais 23 miU- 
tary planes and helieoplers 
flown to what were then U.S. 
bases by fleeing South Viet
namese and Cambodian pilots. 
Those aircraft were old or of 
little uae to the United Stales. 
Pentagon officials said.

But the United Stetes refused 
Thai demands for 12 othff for
mer South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian planes. And the

United States has removed 
from Thailand about 20.000 tons 
of bombs and other ammunition 
and “all the things we could 
use." a Pentagon official said.

Under the new arrangement, 
the Thais are permitting the 
United States to refuel planes 
at>dAe base. Takhli. while (hose 
planes are  en route between the 
racuK  area anu tne mmsn 
'Ocean regioa

Also, the Thais hsVd agreed 
lo furnish the united SUtes in- 
formation from a seismic sta

tion at Chiang Mai in northern 
Thailand. The United Suites is 
training Thai tecinicians to op
erate this IdrrMr U.S. station, 
which nnonitors underground; 
nuclear tests in central Russia.

But the Thais rejected U.S 
appeals for continued American
operation of an intelligenoe- 
grihering station at Rannasun 
in northern Thialand.

"This is an intelligence loas 
that we can't entirely replace."

said a senior Pentagon official. 
Rapnasun was used lo elec
tronically spy on radio conumi- 
nkations in ‘Chinn and North 
Vietnam.

The last time the Ikiited 
States used Thailand for a  ma
jor operation was May 1175
when Marines  staged from 
there the rescue of the <rew of
the merchant ship Mayaguez. 
being held by the Cambodian 
navy.
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Asoociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
House Ethics Commtttee is 
holding hearings in its quest for 
an answer to the 1150.000 ques-i 
tk n : Who leaked the House 
telligence committee report to 
the news media?

Congress also will be wres
tling this week with a  timetable 
for ex te i^n g  individual tax 
cuts as it returns to work after 
a two-week recess for the 
Fourth of July and Democratic 
National Conventioa

The ethics panel opens two 
weeks of hearings today on the 
leaked report, which delved 
into abuses by U.S. intelligence 
agencies. CBS newsman Etaiel 
Schorr has admitted he had a 
copy, which he gave to a New 
York weekly. The Village 
Voice, for publication last Feb
ruary. )

Committee chairman John J.i 
Flynt Jr.. D-Ga.. originally 
s k e d  for S350.000 for the probe, 
but the House cut his request to 
tISO.OOO

The panel hired ex-FBI 
agents who interviewed 400 wit
nesses. Schorr, who has been 
suspended by CBS pending the

outcome of the investipkion. 
and other reporters who report
ed details of the secret report 
have not been subpoenaed, but 
could be called later.

Members of the disbanded in-1  
telligence conunittee. its staff^ 
and aides are expected to testi
fy. some under subpoena.

Flynt told reporters recently 
that investigators do not know 
who leaked the report and the 
hearings may not provide an 
answer. i

The House, heeding a request | 
from President Ford, voted in ' 
January lo keep the report se
cret It inc luM  details on 
Navy spying on Soviet missile 
tests and information on CIA 
support for factions in Angola, 
for Italian politicians and for 
Kurdish rebels in Iraq.

The Senate votes Tuesday on 
whether last year's 115 billion 
individual, tax cuts should be 
extended for 12 or 15 months. 
Congress already has extended 
the tax cut throiigh Sept. 1.

The vote is on an amendment 
by Budget Committee Chair
man Edmund Muskie. D-Maine. 
to> extend the full tax cut 
through .Sept. 30. 1177.

.Muskie says when Congress
Mé«rt mn 
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SALT LAKE CFTY (APi -  
Rep. Allan T. Howe, accused of 
offering 120  to two polioe decoy 
prostitutes, goes on trial in Q ty 
Court today.,  ̂charged with the 
misdemeanor of soliciting sexi
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for pay.
The freshman Democratic 

congressman was arrested 
June 12 by vice squad officers 
in Salt Lake City's red-light dis
trict He has pleaded innocent. 
In denying the charge, he ad
mitted talking with the decoys. 
.Margaret Hamblin and Kath
leen Taylor, but he claimed he 
was lured to the area by an in
vitation to a political function.

If found guilty. Howe. 4S. 
would have to pay a $150 fine

Last week, the State Supreme 
Court, after a 10-minute hear
ing. rejected Howe's request 
for dismissal of the charge on 
grounds of pretrial publicity 
and misconduct by the prose
cution.

No federal court hearing has 
been scheduled, but Mitchell 
said one could be called at any 
time.
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approved a $413 $ billion spend- 
mg limit for the fiscal y e v  
e m ^  on that date, it com
mitted itself to extenckng the 
tax cut for that fidl period. But 
the bill before the Souke would 
only extend part of the cut 
through June 30. 1177. on 
grounds the next presideik 
should decide whrther to ex
tend it longer.

The tax cut saves a single 
person earning $10.000 a year 
some $151 in taxes: a married

couple earning $10.000 laves 
$2M. For a family of four earn
ing $15.000 it is worth $180. and 
for a family of four earring $$.- 
000. the cut saves $445 

The Senate also takes up this 
week a  proposed “Watergate 
R|eorganiation and Reform 
Art." It would create a  special 
Justice departmeik division to; 
deal with official abuses like 
those thst occurred during the 
administration of former Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon.

TTie House also plans to act 
M s week on a bill to extend 
federal-state unemployment 
compensation to $.$ million 
workers, leaving uncovered 
only about one million persons, 
moat of them farm workers.

The House also will consider 
a Senate-passed “sunshine" bill 
requiring federal agency meet
ings to be public u n lra  they 
deal with topics such as nation
al security and persomri mat
ters.

Auto Wöricers, GM meet 
over list of demánds

DETROIT (API -  The 
United Auto Workers, armed 
with a  list of demands that 
begins with job security, met 
with General Motors tdday lo 
kick off the 1S7S contract talks 
with the nation's auto industry.

UAW President Leonard 
Woodcock and CM'S top ne
gotiator. Vice President George 
B. Morris Jr., readied across 
the bargaining table at GM 
headquarters to shake, hands 
while nearly 100 other union 
and company bargainers looked 
on.

After a brief picture-taking 
sesskxL n e ^ ia to rs  began a 
dosed meding.

.Meanwhile, several hundred 
UAW members, most of them 
retirees from Flint. Mich., lo
cals. demonstrated outside, de
manding cost of living in
creases for pensions and a 32- 
hour work week for 40 hours' 
pay.

The UAW o p m  its triennial 
negotiations with other car 
makers later this week as K be
gins the task of reaching new 
three-year accords covering 
600.000 U.S. and Canadian 
workers.

The talks — replacing cur
rent pacts which expire in mid- 
September — will affect more 
workers than any other in
dustry agreements still to be 
negotiated this .vear 

.Meetings similar to today's 
will be held Tuesday at Ford 
Motor Co.. WeModay at 
Chrysler Corp. and TTarsday at 
American Motors Corp.

The stivt of formal talks this 
year has been preceded by unu-

sally optimistic prediclions 
from both sides that peaceful 
settlements can be reached 
without a national strike for the 
first time since 1S$4.

The issue of jobs — how to 
create them and preserve them 
— is the union's chief demand 
this year as it seeks to provide 
workers better protection from 
another disastrous industry 
slump.

More than 200.000 workers 
were left jobless in 1974 and 
1975. when the energy crisis 
and subsequent recession sent 
Detroit tumbling into its .worst 
downturn since the 1930s.

The industry has staged a 
Strong recovery this year, how
ever. Car sales are strong, 
profits have returned to near 
record levels and indefinite lay
offs have declined to leas than 
30.000

Änd both the UAW and the 
companies forecast continued 
health through 19B0. an outlook 
which both sides say should 
promote a spirit of haimony an 
cooperation at the bargaining 
Ubie.

The UAW will seek increased 
job security with demands for a 
reduction in working time with
out a cut in pay to create more 
jobs. It has not made any spe
cific proposals yet. Some mili- 
taid unionists have called for a 
32-hour, four-day week, but un
ion leaders say that goal is 
unattainable this .vear

The industry's chief demand 
IS for a restructuring of health 
care benefits — now paid by 
the companies — to ease sky
rocketing cost increases. The 
makers hint thev would like to
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pass some of the premium 
costs to employes, but the un
ion adamantly opposes the 
idea.

Demands for big wage in
creases have not been wide
spread this year because of un
limited cost-of-living clauses in 
current contracts which have 
protected workers from in- 
flatkxL *

Mark Van Bever of Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. art a University of South 
Carolina record th b  spring by 
stealing 54 bases. He was 
caught eight times.

White water canoeists will be 
required to carry personal flo
tation devices beginning Oct. 1. 
1977. under a U.S. Coast Guard 
requirement.

MYRTLE SEVERT90N 
Miss Myrtle Severtson. 91. 

died al 7 p.m. Sunday in San 
Antonio a fte r an extended 
ilinqss. Stevioes are  pending 
with Porter - Loring Funeral 
Home of San Antonio. Birial will 
be in San Jose Cemetery in San 
Ankmio.

.Miss Severtson is a former 
M iam i resident. Survivors 
include two sisters. Jessie Bob 
and Teiuiie Severtsoa both of 
San Antonio.

ANDREW J. LONGHOFER 
Ftmeral serN icesareatJp.m . 

today al the First Christian 
Church of Canadian for Andrew 
J Longhofer. t5. Officiating will 
be the Rev. Bill Tumage of 
Dallas with burial in GaMidia 
Cemetery.

L onghofer w as born in 
G erm any and had been a 
lo n g tim e  C anad ian  a re a  
resident He was a retired 
farmer. He died Friday 

Survivors include the widow. 
Lillie: one son. Ralph, of 
Canadian, a daughter. Mrs. 
Phyllis Owens of Sp«uman. two 
brothers. Dave of Oklahoma 
City and Sam of California: a 

'Sister. Mrs. Esther Hanshuatf 
S h a t t u c k .  O k l a . .  tr in e -  
grandchildren and 13 great - 
grandchildren

MRS. ELVIRA‘TOMUNSON 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Elvira Tomlinsoq. 75. of Gruver 
will be at 3 p.m Tuesday in the 
G ru v er U nited M ethodist 
Church with the Rev Milton 
Jochetz. ipastor. officiating. 
Burial will be Gruver Cemetery 
Arrangements are by Boxwell 
Brothers of Spearman.

.Mrs Tomlinson, a native of 
Hansford County, married R.D. 
Tomhnaon in 1930.

Survivors include two sons. 
R.D.. Jr. of Garland and Glen of 
Reston. Va.: four daughters. 
Mrs. Verna Barkley and Mrs. 
Vireta Knight, both of Gruver. 
Mrs. Alma Jean McCleoey of 
Fresno. Calif, and Mrs E^nie 

'B ell Roberts of Edgewood. 
N.M.. five staters. Mrs. Joe 
Martin of Pampa. Mrs. Beuirti 
Steffen of Perr^on. Mrs. Ethel 
Johnson of Okmulgee. Okla.. 
Mrs Dolly Hansen of Lincoln. 
Neb., and Mrs. Rose Bratton of 
Gruver. 22 grandriuMren and II 
great - grandchildren.

MARSHALL C. ANDERSON 
ManiiaH C. Anderson. ll. 'o f  

Stinnett, died Satirday. Funeral 
arrangem enu arc pending with 
Simpaoi Funeral Home 

A n d erso n  w as born  in 
ANSaad. 1L Ya„ and mowed to 
the Stinnett area in tsa. He wm 
a retired oil field werher. a

On Thé Record
Highland General Hospital

House committee looks for leaks

* Saturday i 
Mrs. Denise Downe. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Black. U ll E. 

Frederick.
Baby Boy Westbrook. 1107 

Buckler
W illie  W illia m s . 1510 

Dogwood.
Mrs. Martha Annstiong. 100 

N. Davis.
Mrs. Sandra Martin, 2200 N. 

Sumner.
Baby ^  Downs. Pampa. 
James'Beesley. Opl Doucette. 
Robert Lowranoe. Amarillo 
Baby Boy Martin, 220 N. 

Sumner.

Mrs. R ebecca  Rum old. 
Borger.

M rs. P a m e la  Neil. 1 0  
Barnard.

Mrs Helen Seitz. 211$ N. 
Nelsoa

Mrs. Emestina Villarreal. 21$ 
E. Oaven.

M rs. L e lia  C line. 1211 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Phyllis Duniven. 1040 
Prairie Dr.

Baby Girl Duniven. 1040 
Prairie Dr.

Benjamin Weibel. Borger. 
Mrs. Peggy Chandler. Allison 
Charles Morris. Borger.
Mrs. Julia Wassell. Higgins.

Mr and Mrs. Terry Black. 
1311 E. Frederick, a b t^  al 2 :0  
a.m. weighing 4 lbs. 14 ozs.

M r. an d  M rs. Ronald

Westbrook. 1107 Buckler, a boy 
al 4:50 a.m. weighing $ lbs. 12 
ozs.

Mr and Mrs. &T. Downs. 
Pampa, a  boy at 0 :0  a.m. 
weighing 5 lbs. •  ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. David Martin. 
220 N. Sumner, a boy at 12:29 
p jn . wci^iing 7 lbs. 9 ozs.

M rs K a th le e n  B erry . 
Clarendon.

T e re sa  A. N orris . 122$ 
Christine.

Tammie J . Paine. 904 N. 
Christy.

William J . Brumley. 1 0  N. 
Wynne.

M rs . C a ro l J .  B lack. 
Panhandle.

Baby Boy Black. Panhandle. 
Dnvid O sborn. 2144 Beech 
Robert Young. 1025 Terry Rd 
M rs. E lsie Hodges. 1213 

Darby.
Leroy Frazier. Pampa 
Sherman Oockett. McLean. 
Mrs Elizabeth Telkamp. 110 

NeeIRd
Mrs. Sharon Hoe. Skellytown. 

D ism itnb
M rs. K a th le e n  B erry . 

Clarendon.
Mrs. Pamelia Westbrook. 110 

Buckler.
Baby Boy Westbrook. 110 

Buckler.
Births '

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Black. 
Panhandle, a boy O 9:1$ a.m. 
weighingSIbs. l4ozs.

Justice of the Peace E .L  
Anderson set bend at $500 for 
Charlie Lloyd Mullen on charges 
of driving while intoxicated. Still 
lo be arrai0 ied tius' morning 
was Jerry  Roten on charges of 
th e ft. Several item s were 
allegedly taken from 901 Malone. 
Street

Over the weekend, polioe 
investigated a $15 theft from a 
kxral clothing store. A female 
subject was- arrested. A witness 
followed and identified a subject 
who alledgedly took items 
valued luider $5 from a grocery 
store. Charges will be filed.

P o ssib le  m ail theft was 
repo rted  Sunday from 934 
Campbell St., two gas caps were

Police report
taken from 1L21 Starkweather, a 
mailbox was blown up at 904 S. 
Finley and a $10 stereo and 
speakers was missing from 1113 
Vamon Drive.

A license plate was removed 
from a car on West Foster Street 
and police observed a broken 
pMe glass window at 120 W. 
Foster,

Early Sunday morning, a I9S3 
Ford van was reported stolen 
from 526 Wynne after the owner 
left keys in the vehicle.

Police put in storage a bicycle 
found on ITlh Street and an 
abandoned van fouijd wear 
Central Park .' “

Police reported four, non 
injvry motor vehicle accidents.

'Obituaries

.. George E, pf' 
M.G. and Jack, both

DR. JJL JOHNSON

I* MW*
M* «*• 
••0 .7464.
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N. h m m

ONha haiwi

veteran of World War 1 and a 
member of the Church of God.

Surv’ivors include the widow. 
Lillian: four sons. Robert D. of 
Roswell. N M 
Mobectie. 
of Stinnett: a daughter. Mrs 
Ruth Blair of Anahuac: a 
brother. Cbfford. of Slurley. W. 
VA.; a sister. Mrs. Ethel C ^ o f  
West Union. W Va : 20 
grandchildren and 17 great - 
grandchildren

ARTHUR L. STOVALL
Funeral serv’ioes will be at 2 

p.m. Tuesday for Arthur Stovall. 
7$. of Panhandle in the First 
Baptist Church The Rev. J.L. 
B a s . pastor, and the Rev Keith 
McCormick of Gdbdmght will 
officate Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery bv' Smith 
Funeral Home Stovall died 
Sunday

Bom in Granite. Okla.. he 
moved to Kelton in 190 He 
married Lela Mae Birrell in 
1923 in Panhandle and moved 
from Wheeler County to Carson 
County- the follovrii« year He 
moved to Panhandle in 1944. .Me 
WB a member and deacon of the 
First Baptist Church, a forma*

__school board president in Cuyter
and Panhandle, a director of the 
Panhandle - Claude Land Bank 
Association, a director of the 
Panhandle Water. Inc and a 
m e m b e r  o f  R o t a r y  
International. He was a farmer

Survivors include the widow, 
two daughters. EUila Mae. of 
Tustin. Calif., and Allene of 
Canyon; two brothers. Lamon of 
Pampa and Henry of Clovis. 
.N .M.. four sisters. Mrs Emmitt 
Frost and .Mrs. Sam Starr, both 
of Amarillo. Mrs William 
Johnson of Friona and Mrs 

yAubrey Pond of Canyon; three 
1 grandchildren and one great - 

grandchild
^ T h e  f a m i l y  r e q u e s ts  

memorials be sent to the Carson 
County Unit of the American 
Cancer Society or the Carson 
County Unit of the Heart Fund

ROY EUGENE PATTON 
' Roy Eugene Patton. 44 of 
Borger. died Saturday Services 
were at It a m  today in the 
Gateway Baptist Church with 
the Rev Jerry Reed, pastor of 
the Southside Baptist Church, 
offidatuig Burial is in Highland 
Park  Cemetery by Simpson 
FteieralHome

Patton was a native of Barger 
and was a carpenter.

Survivon include two sona. 
Ronnie and Mike, both of 
Amarillo: four daughters. Tracy 
o f F a m p a .  M rs D avid  
SUckhouM and Cathy, both of 
Amarillo, and KeDy of Fritdi. 
two brothers. L Ray of Borger 
and L.M of Port Arthur, five 
oLders, Mrs. Pat Friend of 
Skaictt. Mrs. Ahna Kehr-’and 
Mrs. Curtis Bohan, bgth of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Bill Weidman of 
Orange Grave and Mrs. Homan
vJWiTy w fiw iW v.

ABEHADDOX
Abe Haddox. 71. of Canathaa. 

died Saturday. Services were r t  
10 a m. today in the First Baptist 

■'ChUrth'.With the Rev. Denzil 
Lronard. Pastor, officiating. 
Birial is in Canadian Cemetery 
by Stickely - HiU Funeral Htane

Haddox was a barber and a 
longtime Canadian resident.

Survivors include the widow. 
Marv': a son. Bill James of 
Oklahoma City, two sisters. 
.Mrs. Betty Ryan and .Mrs. Alma 
Birge. both of Amarillo; one 
brother. A.J. of Amarillo: three 
grandchildren and five great • 
grandchildren

NORBERTBRnTEN
Funeral Mass will be said at 10 

a m . to m o rro w  a t  th e  
, Im m aculate Heart Catholic 
'  Church at Groom for Norbert 

Britten. 0  The Rev. J . Arnold 
Carlson, pastor, will offidate. 
Birial will be in the St. Mary's 
Cemetery by Schooler - Gordon 
of Amarillo

Britten died Saturday. Rosary 
was recited in the Chuirh at 7:30 
p.m Sunday night.

Britten was a fanper and a 
Groom native A member of 
Im m aculate Heart Catholic 
Church, he was a veteran of 
World War II. a member of 
Veterans of Foreipi Wars and 
the Americbn Legion.

Survivors include the widow. 
Zoah Mae. four sons. Glenn of 
Anadarko. Okla.. Jimmy of 
Groom. Johnny of Amarillo and 
Larrv' of Canyon, a daughta. 
Debbie, of Amarillo: a brother. 
Harry of Groom, and six 
grandchildren.

The fam ily requests that 
m em orials be sent to the 
American Cancer Society.

MRS. ANNA MAE WATKINS
.Mrs Anna .Mae Watkins. 0. of 

Guymon. Okla.. died Thursday 
and was buried Saturday in 
Lions Memorial Park. Funeral 
services were in the Church of 
the Nazarene with the Rev. J.R. 
Smith, pastor, and the Rev John 
Lehnert. partor of the Church of 
God. officiating.

Bom in Guymon. she married 
Guy Watkuis there in 1927.

S u r v iv o r s  in c lu d e  the  
widower: four daughters. Mrs. 
Margaret Whitfield of Amarillo. 
M rs. A lice B atterm an of 
Guymon. Mrs. Pegg>- Tharan of 
Aurora. Colo., and Mrs. Kay 
Graham of Liberal. Kan.: two 
sons. Richard and Jerry, both of 
Guymon. two ststgra. Lola 
Griffith and Mrs. Emma Lea 
Keeier. both of Guymon: a 
brother. Leland BIcdKe of 
While Deer. 21 grandchildren 
and six great • grandduldrtn

Delving inu» some of our ear
ly AntericaB cookbooks? When 
recipes caN for a “flH." you 
can uae 4  ci« . But if the cook- 
book M aa  EiqpiMiane , lemem- 
ber that the B n g M  ^  is 4  
cup p h is 2 l

-V,
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
(ilVHkiCiiici^aTnkuM-N T N M t r « «  im

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago 1 married a divorced man 
whose sons came to Kve with us because their "real” mother 
thought they would be better off with their father. (They 
were thpn 11 and 13.) >

I love these boys and think they feel some affection for 
nw, yet on M other's Day they always remember their 
b iologiul mother with flowers, and I don’t  even get a card.

In six years I've done a ton of laundry, mended their 
clothes, cooked for them, shopped for them and spent 
hundreds of hours chauffeuring them around.. I 've  nursed 
them when they were sick and listened to their troubles. I 
lectured them about sex and drugs, instilling in them decent 
moral values. I couldn’t  have done more had they been my 
biological children.

Their "real" mother has had very little túne for them. She 
never took them  on a trip  or asked them to spend a holiday 
with her. (She phones occasionally and makes plans to  be 
with them, bu t if something better comes along, she 
cancels.)

I think stepm others deserve a little recognition on 
M other’s  Day. Ju s t  because we didn’t  bear the children 
doesn’t  mean we don 't fed  like “ real" mothers. I t  would be 
a kindness to  all stepm others if you would prin t this.

HURT ON M OTHER’S DAY

DEAR HURT: 1 have long held the view th a t giving 
birth to  a child doesn 't make a woman a  mother any more 
than owmng a piano makes a person a m usidan. But the 
woman \ ^ o  takes a child into her home becauae ahe wants 
to and raises th a t child with love and nnderstanding is, in 
every sense of the word, a “ reaT  m other.'

DEAR ABBY: I have a severe hearing loss. Six years ago 
I bought a hearing aid and experim en t^  with it for a long 
tinro. I finally gave it up because it magnified background 
noises I had not heard for years and was more annoying 
than not hearing a t all. ‘ ^

My family criticized me for not wearing my hearing aid, 
but I ’ve trained myself to read lips and And it much more to 
my liking.

I do miss a lot a t  social gatherings as I can listen to  only 
one person a t a time, bu t I ’ve l e a n ^  to live with tha t, too.

Sometimes I feel th a t I ’m better off if I don’t  hear 
everything th a t goes on.

DOING ALL RIGHT

DEAR DOING: Hooray for you! Not everyone who has a 
hearing loss feds severdy handicapped.

DEAR ABBY: We are a youn|; couple expecting our Arst 
child in two wedcs. Our best friends had their Arst child (a 
boy) and they named him  the very name we had chosen for 
our baby! We know they got the idea from us because when 
we told them the name we liked for a boy, they both agreed 
it was a great name.

We felt obvious resentm ent when we found out they used 
our name.

Our question: The other couple will probably feel obvious 
resentm ent now if we name ours what we had planned to, 
but would we be showing poor taste  toward ou r friends in 
doing so?

NAM ELESS IN OKLAHOMA

DEAR NAM ELESS: Go ahead and uac the name you 
like. S u rdy  the world is big enough for two boys with the 
same name. And there 's always the chance th a t yours will 
be a girt.

Everyone has a problem. W hat’s  yours? For a  personal 
BBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069reply, write to A _____________ _______ ________

Enclose stam ped. sdf*addresscd envelope, please

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR LAMB -  M 

husband has high bloo 
pressure. He takes medicine 
for it, which necessitates the 
intake of extra potassium. He 
gets this through medicine, 
o ranges and bananas. He 
seem s c o n te n t w ith th is  
a rran g em en t, but I keep 
wondering if it  is rea lly  

-necessary  to continue this 
way the rest-of his life. Is 
there no way to bring down 
blood pressure? And as long 
as he co n tin u es to  tak e  
medicine how can they know 
if his blood pressure is still 
high without it? He is 37 years 
old, 5 feet 6, and weighs 182 to 
190 pounds. Also are there 
o th a r  w a y s  of g e t t in g  
potassium than a | banana a 
day? He hates them!

DEAR READER -  You 
didn’t say how high your 
husband's blood pressure real
ly is. Usually it is necessary 
for a person who really needs 
medicine to keep the blood 
pressure down to continue to 
take it. The exception would 
be the person who alters his 
life style in some manner, 
such as weight reduction, that 
helps solve the blood pressure 
problem:

I suspect your husband 
could help lower his blood 
pressure U nless'he is very 
muscular he is far too heavy. I 
have always been impressed 
with what adequate weight 
reduction can do to lower high 
blood pressure in many peo
ple I would think your hus
band may be 40 to 50 pounds 
overweight, maybe more. He 
might not need to take so 
m uch m e d ic in e , o r  th e  
potassium because of the 
medicine, if the basic weight 
problem were under control. 
Anyone who has any evidence 
of fat deposits around the 
waist or small of the back and 
also has high blood pressure 
should lose weight until he is 
really lean, ^ a r d le s s  of how 
many pounds that means he 
has to lose.

I am  send ing  you The

Polly's pointers
DEAR POLLY — When any of my towels start to get thin in 

the center, but are still good otherwise, I cut them into naj^in 
.size pieces to use when on a picnic oohaving a cookout 'They 
wash easily and when dampened are  ideal for fipger style 
eating Very handy around the barbecue, too. —D A R.

DEAR POLLY — Perhaps other new mothers have dis
covered that diaper liners are great but expensive. I cut them 
in half and then have two boxes for the price of one 

Also. I fold cloth diapers together into squares and sew them 
together to make great “burp ” pads. Tbgy are also wondeKul 
to use under baby when changing diapdn, wiping chins and 
spills or for dusting and even waxing the car. —LINDA L.

DEAR POLLY - I cut the tops off of old socks and ( w h e t  
around the edges and use these pieces to nuke MankMa 1 nse 
odd colors of yam  I happen to have. -K A Y .

f

Fall fashion look—
PAMPA NIWS M y I«, 1*7«

layered, tailored, individual
By ElUc Grossmaa

H ealth L e tte r 1-8, Blood 
Pressure, to give you more in
form ation on w hat blood 
pressure means and why it is 
important to control it. Others 
who want this information can 
send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope with 50 
cents for it. Just send your 
letter to' me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

The h ig h e r  th e  blood 
pressure toe more likely a 
person is to develop fatty- 
cholesterol deposits in the 
arteries. These can cause 
strokes or heart attacks. A lot 
of the success in decreasing 
the incidence of heart attacks 
in recent years is from the 
control and more effective 
tre a tm e n t of high blood 
pressure, so it is very impor
tant. Strokes have decreased 
about 29 per cent in the past 20 
years because of a combina
tion of measures, including 
controlling blood pressure.

T he o b e s i ty  n o t o n ly  
elevates the blood pressure 
but often is associât«! with a 
high level of fatty-cholesterol 
particles in the bloodstream. 
Losing weight will help lower 
the fatty-cholesterol levels as 
well as lower blood pressure.

You can get potassium from 
milk and you can also get lots 
of potassium from orange 
juice. Perhaps your husband 
would prefer to drink more'* 
orange juice and eat fewer 
bananas. In any case I would 
strongly recommend that his 
c a le r i^  be cut to the point 
that he gets his weight down . 
and keeps it down.

Since his risk of an early 
heart attack or stroke is in
creased because Of his blood 
p r e s s u r e  an d  p ro b a b ly  
because of his weight I hope 
he is not a lso  sm oking . 
C ig a re tte  smoking is bad 
enough anyway but when com- 
tliped with high blond pressure 
it greatly increases the odds 
of a major health problem or 
even sudden death

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
The fashion route Seventh 
Avenue has mapped out for 
fall '76, goes in basically three 

, directions:
(1) layered, in a country 

manner;
(2) man-tailored
(3) and so far removed from 

re a lity  your fr ie n d s  and 
relatives will exchange con
cerned looks about you when 
you don the creations.

First, on the morning you 
decide you want a “ shall we 
lunch at the inn?” look, plan 
on getting up an hour earlier. 
'There’s a lot to get into.

S ta r t w ith a cowl-neck 
sweater. Not a conservative, 
mildly cowled neck, mind you 
-  a COWL neck.

Now, before you tuck the 
sweaterinside a wrapped ta r
tan kilt or a straight or dirndl 
plaid skirt, button a shirt over 
it.

Next comes a weskit, or 
perhaps a tabard or tunic, 
even a bolero in a matching 
plaid or one th a t ’s com 
plementary.

Before we continue, if 
you’ve a taste  for luxury, 
you’ll be pleased to know the 
sw eater probably will be 
cashmere, the shirt silk and 
the vest or tabard suede. 
(Colors include lots of soft 
neutrals as well as brights.)

All right, now you’ve got on 
the sw eate r, sh irt, sk irt, 
vest. . just a second. If you 
don’t want to wear a skirt, you 
can just as well pull on a pair 
of knickers. That’s right, 
knickers, or jodphurs, or a 
pair of gaucho pants.

Don’t worry about your 
hose, no m atter what your 
bottom choice is. Kneesocks 
are on the march, hand in 
hand,'so to speak, with flats, 
short boots and those stacked
walking shoes with the little 
fringed tongue.

O k ay , w e h ad  on th e  
sweater,' shirt, skirt or pants, 
and the vest, so we’re ready 
for the blazer, the hunting or 
hacking jacket.

W here a re  you going? 
You’re not ready to leave just 
yet.

Take the cowl neck sweater

and slip the neckline up over 
your head like a hood. (From 
toe back, of course. If you (Mill 
it up from toe front, you won’t 
be able to see.) On top of that, 
you’re going to plant a little 
beret or p ^k ed  sporting cap.

If you like you can put the 
beret or cap on first and then 
pull toe sweater up over it. It 
doesn’t m atter which; the im
portant thing is to achieve a 
sheltered, turtle appearance.

fhiere’s just one more item 
to go and then you’re set.

()ver all these plateaus and 
layers of m aterial, you are 
now going to fling a blanket, 
solid or plaid, possibly fring
ed. If it has a hood, and some 
do, then you may have to 
forego the berht lest your 
head become too heavy. But 
you can get a note from your 
doctor explaining the deletion.

There are, of course, other 
outerwear options: ponchos,- 
duffel coats, lumberjackets 
and shawls. Almost all are 
Imxk̂ I t except, of course, the 
shawls.

In any case, if it’s still 
daylight, toss a scarf around

MASCULINE LOOK and layering combine in\wo Calvin Klein combos for fall and winter. 
At left model wears winter white flannel sport jacket, white cable Shetland vest, camel 
check shirt and camel herringbone trousers topped with a herringbone coat. At right outfit 
consists of whiskey alpaca reefer, camel herringbone trousers, white cashmere cardigan 
vest and camel check shirt.

Homemaker news
By ELAINE HOLSTON 
County Extension Agent 

Drying Foods Still Good 
Home Preservation 

Technique
Consumer interest ui home 

food preservation by drying is 
reviving due to the rost erf other 
preservation methods and a 
previous shortage of jar lids. 
Basically, drying preserves food 
by removing sufficienl moisture 
to prevent decay, since moisture 
is necessary for bacterial 
growth

D r y i n g  c a u s e s  som e 
^ n t io n a l  changes .Although 
bulk and  energy arc not 
affected, there is some muterai 
and vitamin loss

Foods that can be dried 
in c lu d è  m ost f ru its  and 
vegetables and some meats and 
fish

In hot climates, foods can be 
sun - dried sufficiently for 
preservation in a few day;s In 
a n y  c l im a te ,  h o w e v e r, 
satisfactory drying conditions 
can be created at a moderate 
cost by using artificial heat and 
circulating air over the food

Some special equipment is 
needed for home drying of food 
To dry in a kitchen oven, items 
needed a re  drying trays, an 
oven thermometer and a small 
fan  O r. a portable food 
dehy drator may be u s ^
"M oat foods are dried at about 
GO degrees F in an ovai or 
portable dehydrator

For sun drying, trays ^nd 
cheesecloth are needed For sun
drying, temperatures of over 98 
degrees F and relatively low 
humidit y are needed 

Since drying do» nut improve 
the quality of foods, only top 
quality fowls should be used 
Vegetables in prime condition 
should be selected and prepared 
for drying on the day they are 
harveSed Only fully • ripe 
fruits should be used If fruit is 
not suitable for eating fresh, it is 
not suitable for drying.

A ll fo o d s need  som e 
preparation or pretreatment 
before drying

Vegetables may be blanched 
with hot water or steam This 
inactivates enzymes in the food 
that otherwise would cause 
deterioration of color and flavur 
duimg drying and storage 

Blanching causes some loss of 
nutrients though leaching To 
keep leaching at a minimum, 
blanch only as long as requued 

However, undcrblanching will 
not inactivate enzymes, and the 
dned food will be of infaior 
q u a lity  Prepare only the 
amount of food that can be dned 
at one time

•Although fruits may be 
b la n c h e d  before  dry ing , 
sulfuring effectively maintains 
the quality and nutnents of the 
food during drying and storage 
However, oven drying is not 
preferred for .sulphur^ fruits 
becaase of the objectionable

what’s left of your neck and 
have a friend propel you to the 
door.

Is it classic, no-nonsense 
tailoring you’ll be wanting the 
next day? Well, sleep a little 
later, it won’t  require as much 
work.

P M  a pair of waist-pleated 
tro im rers or a straight skirt, 
pin-striped, tweed or solid, 
with matching vest or argyle 
sw eater-vest and shrug a 
single or double breasted 
blazer on top.

Put a flower in your lapel, 
an ascot that matches your 
shirt around your neck, or one 
of your husband’s ties, and 
then beat the guy next door to 
a seat on toe bus. If you want 
to make sure he doesn’t  give 
you any trouble, pull an Al 
Capone hat over your eyes and 
hang a long, slim coat on your 
shoulders and watch the 
waves part for you.

Now we com e to what 
Seventh Avenue refers to as

CLASSIC day-to-evening 
outfit appi‘ars in the guise of 
a slim curry uttrasuede coat 
dress. Ik*signed by Shannon 
Rodgers for Jerry Silverman 
with sell belt aiid matching 
hat.

odor of the sulphir fumes 
Sulphuring should be done 
outdodrs away from close 
contact with plants, trees and 
shrubs

Fruits and vegetables are 
dried, packaged and stored in a 
sim ilar manner FrutU and 
vegeta ble pieces aer distributed 
on trays in single layers The 
total amount of food being dried 
at one time with artifiaal heat 
sh o u ld  not ex ceed  tha t 
recom m ended  by reliable 
instructions

Drying times vary according 
to the types of food, size of 
pieces and load on the tray 
\Nbile tables giving approximate 
(hiing times can serve as a 
guide-to judge propa dryness, 
experience is usually the best 
teacher Some foods should be 
dried to the brittle stage, while 
others should be pliable or 
leatherv

Do not use galvanized screen 
on drying trays There is an acid 
reaction that darkens food and 
m ay  c a u se  a dangerous 
reaction  Also do not use 
fiberg las. vinyl or copper 
screening Wood slates are 
excellent They may he covered 
with cheesecloth

However, despite precautions, 
sun dried foods may be 
contaminated and should bie 
packaged and placed in the 
home freezer for 48 hours to kill 
any possible insects or their 
egks

WANTED TO BUY-

SILVER C(NNS
Dated 1964 or Prior To '64 

Will Pay: 25* for Dimos 
63* for Quarters 
$1.25 for Half Dollars
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fantasy dressing. Actually, 
it's more a case of couturiers 
stepping onto the boards trod 
by costume designers.

How about going to the PTA 
meeting to a medieval monk's 
ou tfit?  Long black sk irt, 
blouse and , tabard, a flat 
brimmed hét with knitted 
covering for the throat, and a 
long-chained cross around 
your neck. You’ll have to 
carry a candle as you go — at 
least that’s what the models 
we saw did — so make some 
accommodation for dripping 
wax.

Perhaps you’re more toclin- 
ed to toe Slavic look. The kind

of th ing  L a tv ian  p o ta to  
peasants would wear if they 
had toe money. Satin bouffant 
skirts and blouses in vivid 
patterns, topped with boleros 
and babushkas, and finished 
with black Cossack boots.

But if you really want to 
turn heads, turn up to a pair of 
Turkish pantaloon» to shock
ing pink or green, paired with 
a see-through. embroid«‘ed 
black top

Don’t worry about shoes 
with this last getup. You go 
barefoot.

And chances are you won’t 
go too far.

COMPLETE peasant look i t  Interpreted for Jerry SUver- 
man for fall. It is done to Italian rayon-crepe-4e chtoe 
border print with rope belt and matching tcairf In green- 
yellow-brown.

Soviet births down
despite state efforts

D ried  foods should be 
packaged as soon as they aie 
cool in dry. scalded, insect and 
rodent proof containers 
Dehydrated fcxxls arc free from 
insect infestation when removed 
from the dehvdrator or oven

By SiTH MYDA.NS 
Associated Press Writer

■MOSCOW lAPi -  Cash 
pnze&. slate honors, marriage 
bureaus and an official encoir- 
agement of sex at an early age 
can only do so much

The teviet birth rate contin
ues 10  drop

•And a recent sirvey of Mos
cow women reported by the Lit
erary Gazette shows that most 
of them have no intention of 
raising larger families

For developed countries, 
small families are becoming 
typical. said the Gazette, 
which once announced that in
creasing the birth rate was one 
of the nation's most urgent 
tasks We are farced to con
cede that this trend has not 
passed us b y "

With a conslato labor short
age and a vast empty heartland 
still being develop^ the Soviet 
Union has no worries about 
over-population.

It is seriously worried, how
ever. by the rapid drop in the

birth rate of e ttric  Russians as 
compared to a continuing popu
lation explosion in the central 
Asian republics

The &viet government is 
dominated by ethnic Russians, 
with their capital in .Moscow, 
but the day may be at hand’ 
when the Russians become a 
minority in their own nation

The birth rate for the entird 
Soviet Union h^s been dropping 
steadily. *Trom 31 2 births per 
thousand population in IMO to 
26 7 in 1950 to 18 0 in 1974. when 
toe latest figires were collecl- 
ed

The birth rate in the Russian 
republic has been (hupping 
much more steeply than the na
tional average, from 33 per 
toovisand in 1940 to 15 6 in 1974

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW
ING MACHINES AND VACUUM
ÇLEANERR COMPLETE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAOS 
SCISSORS SHARPENED.

SANOIRS SIWINO C fN m  
PAMPA SINOU MAUR
2U  N. CujfIot 666-3888

This W eek's
SPECIAL
Good Tues-Wed.-Thurs. 

July 20-21-22

FISH &  CHIPS
Served 
In A 
Basket

Cheese Sandwich omM........39‘

Caldwell's
Drive

CoH E. Lowrwnca, Own«r
220 Nertti Hobart 669*2601
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Soviet starts fuss over perfect score
ByBOBGREEN 
APSfwts Writer

^|40NTREAL (API — The American men 
w ep t Uinr swimming event, the East Gcr- 
matt wonMO dominated'theirs and the 
RuMtans started a (usa.

All were moile or leaa expected in the n m  
ftil day of competition in the Olympic 
Games, but the perfect performance by an 
iBfiound. 44oot-Il. teenage Romanian girl 

’^ u l d n ' t  be anticipated. It 'd  never 
happened before.

And that's what started the fun. i
Larissa Latynine. the Russian coach 

whose c h a rg e s  norm ally dominate 
gymnastics, toaaed a disgusted look at the 
judges who had awarded little Nadia 
Omaneci a perfect score of 10 for her 
performance on the uneven parallel bars in 
tile compubory exercises.

i  tpiWion the performance." said the 
Russian coach, obviously seeing major 
competition for her s ta rs . Ludmila

Toikriachea and Olga Korbut.
"I can see a I.S. but it shootd not have 

been a M. There were some flaws. It w u  
not perfect.” the Russian coach n id

The judges aaM otherwise And the poker 
• faced IS-year-eld marvel who achieved 
the Olympics' first pofect performance 
agreed "I knew it was a  10 all the way.' 
me said.

She responded to the ovation with a shy 
little smile, a rare occuranoe for Little Miss 
Sloneface. returned to the' podium and let 
waves of sound and adoration wash over 
her.

But while the Russians may have taken a 
setback there, they picked up two of the five 
gold medals a w a i ^  in Sunday's first day 
of competitMn; the Americans scored a I- 
2-3 sweep in the only men's swimming 
event; the East Gemuuis got two golds — 
one their first ever in women's swimming, 
the sport they're expected to dominate in 
the quadrennial Games that run through

Aug. I. and the American basketball team 
wgn handily

Mike Bruner, easily spotted by his 
shaved head that led the way through the 
water, had to set a world record to beat out 
teammate Steve Gregg. Wilmington. Del., 
to win the men's ZObmeter butterfly.

B ru n e r , a 20-year-old S tanfo rd  
sophomore, was tinned in 1.S9.Z3 Gregg 
aim broke the old world record at 1:50 SI 
Billy Forrester. Birmingham. Ala . tooa the 
bronxeini 50 90

Long John Nabor. a towering O-foot- 
6er from Menlo Back. Calif., also set a 
wwld record. 50 If in qualifying heats for 
the tOO-meter backstroke but wasn1 overly 
excited about it.

That sweep did a lot more for me than 
my own record ." he said. "It was just sheer 
joy to see it.”

The Ameru:ans' only other medal came 
as a poor second — some 10 yards back of 
the East German women's world record

4:07.15 in the 4IOmeter medley relay. 
Shirley Babashoff. Fountain Valley. Calif., 
swimming the freestyle leg. won a duel 
with Canada's Anne Jardin. to give the 
United States the silver

i t  was our first." n id  East Germany's 
Komelia Ender, one of the producU of a 
concentrated govermneni athletic t ^ i n g  
effort. She left unsaid the obvious fact that 
it won't be their last. The East German 
women hold world records in 12 of the 13 
Olympic swimming events 

The American basketball teiun. which 
tost its  only Olympic game ip the 
controversial finals at Munich in 1972. 
started the road back with a convincing. 
KB-M victory over Italy, a team that beat 
Olympic defending champion Russia in the 
European cham pionsh^

"I'm  sure Russia has to be awed with 
what they n w  today." said center Mike 
Kupchak of North Cwolina. who toaaed in 
19 points Adrian Dantley of Notre Dame

scored 29 and Scott May flf Indiana M as the 
Americans ran up a  lead that reached 31 
points at one tune

" I  was surprised with the ease wRh which 
we won. " said Gaach Dean Smith.

The R u ssian s were undismayed, 
nowever. and rolled over Mexico 139-77.

In another game. Caechoaovakia whipped 
Egypt 10344. The Egyptian players took 
the court just moments before their 
government in Cairo ordered the team 
home, making it the Z7th to pull out of these 
politically-plaguedGames. '

.Moat of them, more than 20 African 
nations, went out Saturday in protest of 
New Zealand's partkripatioa Tliev have 
objected to a New ZeMand rugby team's 
tour of racially-aegregaled South Africa 
Guyana became the first Western hemi
sphere team to pull out Sunday.

The International Olympic Committee 
was meeting Monday and the poasibiUty of 
sanctions against ll|e teams that withdrew

was a Bkely topic tor conversation.
The Russians picked up thekr two golds in 

flyweight weightlifting and the 100 
tutonwter team road jckc. winning the 
cycling event in 2:M.S3 Poland and 
Denmark followed.

Alexander Voronio. a  Siberian factory 
worker, tied his own world record with a 
combined lift of 242.5 kik» <533.5 pounds) 
for the gold in flyweight w é ^ lif tin g  
Gyorgy Kosae: i of Hungary was second and 
Mohammad Nassiri of Iran third

An East German studeiP. Uwe Potteck. 
won the free pistol gold medal with 573 
points from a possible 000. Karald Votmar. 

* also of East Germany, was second with 501 
and Ragmar VoUmar of Sweden third with 
SC

Among .Monday's gold medal evoits were 
four in swimming, the women's 109-meter 
freestyle and 200-meter buttorfly. men's 
100-meter backstroke and 200-meter 
freestyle.

Pampa Babe Ruth wins
Pampa scared five runs ui the 

third inning and Borger could 
never bounce back as they fell to 
the host team. 9-2. in the final 
game of the M • year old 
T o u rn a m e n t S atu rday  in 
Optimist Park.

Pampa had six hits in the 
game, bvs the only extra base hit 
was by Chris Dixon in the third. 
The Borger pitcher, however.

had loaded the bases on walks 
and bixsn's double drove in two 
n m  to giv e Pampa its first lead 
2-1 They nfver again fell 
behind

Dixon. Pampa pilcherl walked 
only three of the oppondnts and 
struck out six. Barger ntuMgrd 
only one nrare score, thdt in the 
sixth inning

Pampa added three jmis in
i-

the fourth and oiw in the fifth.
T h e  t o u r n a m e n t  

chnmpionahip ends the season 
for the Panqia all - s tan . who 
won their third title in two years. 
Last year, as 13 - year - olds, 
they won the 13 - year - oM 
Toumament and defeoled the 
Pampa 14 - year - oMi to take 
that title as well.

Last year's 13 - year - olds are

basically the same dub this 
year.

The Pam pa B abe Ruth 
League started the 14-year-old 
Tournament last year since 
there had been none cstabliahed 
n  that age division as there had 
for 13 and 15-ycar-olds 
Bosces m  Ml * -1  1 «
PAMPA Ml ail 1 -« I ITtrrjr Rm -LP- kM Mike HiN Ckrts 
Uik« • VP> aiW CIjrM I'aflK 

t t  b iiM  P

Graham wins Westchester

Championship team
National League winners the Whim Whams won the 
city girls aoftMl championship with a victory over the 

• a • lings. Members of the team are, standing at 
bock, Mrs. Joyce Gray, coach; Dorinda Gray, Marlene 
Malliaxi, Nancy Caaebier, Neaha Pope, Jana Davia,

coach; and Mrs. Joyce Gikas, coach. In the middle row 
are Julie Turner, Jeanna Porter, Deanna Porter and 
Pam Harrison; ^ n t  row, Carolyn Mumford, Lynda 
Wilaon and Joan Bums.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Houston sweeps Montreal
MO.NTREAL lAPi -  Ed Her

rmann wants to go out a win
ner. He's been in prcfesaianal 
baaebsll for 14 years—not alt in 
the major leapies of course— 
and he has not yet had the 
chance to taste the sweetness 
of a  prsnanl.

It'S the one goal he has be
fore retiring from baseball and 
the way he calcuiates it. if he 
should be fortunate enough to 
remain with the Houston Astros 
for another couple of yenrs. 
he'll get his wish.

Herrmann was taOting pen
nant in the Astros dubhouse 
late Sunday night, shortly after 
leadiiu H<)ustan to a National 
Leagi» doubieheader sweep 
over the .Montreal Expos. The 
Astros woa the opener 74 in W 
innings and then came back to 
take the nightcap 14-1. Her
rmann was a key figure in both 
victories.

He had a perfect five-for-fiv« 
plate appearance in the first 
game and drovv in foir r u n  
In the second game, be went 
twaJar-fiv*e and drove in anoth
er three runs

t b  effgrts at the pMe were 
good enough to lift Ms batting 
average 47 points to a re^ied- 
able .241

"I never worry about my bat

ting average." said Herrmann, 
who was acquired by the Astras 
from the Cidifarnia Angels of 
the American League in June.

"All I'm  concerned about is 
winning. I just care that the 
two wins tonigM moved to over 
iOO for the season. We're pull- 
ing for each other on this team 
and we re going to stav above 
.500 too.

"I was happy to come to 
Houston from the Angete." he 
conlimied between mouthfuls of 
Ms post-game snack "l^know 
Bill t manager Bill Vlrdoni 
pretty well and I get along well 
with the pitcMng coach. .Mel 
W r i^ .  It makes things easier 
because it hdps when you can 
think like vtiur pitching coach.

"I tMnk this club can win the 
pennant in*the next couple of 
years. We're doing a hdhiva 
job right now. 'This season, 
we're only lO'i games out of 
first in our divisian This time 
last year, this chdi was about 
30 games out. That's a big 
move.

"I'd say w ere 
third place tMs >ei 
knows. If we get hot and jdl. 
we migM make k to second 
place Then next season, with 
all these young ball players we 
have, maybe we'll win 20 moie

looking at 
■r. Mh ŵIio

games this year and then we ll 
be in the thick of the pennant 
race. There's no reason why 

’ this dub  shoultbi'l win 95. 97 or 
even 100 ball games a year." 
t It was Herrmann's fifth hit of 
the first game that won it for 
the Astros His single in the top 
of the lOth inning drove in Jose 
Crux with the eventual winning 
n in . *

'iV  Expos, who have now 
losi four in a row and 10 of 
their last II games, had tied it 
44  in the bottom of the linlh on 
Jose .Morales' pmeh-Mt. three- 
nai home ru a  It was Morales 
third homer of the season and 
second as a pinch hitto*

Earlier in the game. Her- 
i rmann had driven in two-runs 

with a base hit in a thiee-run. 
seventh-inning raHy. He hom- 
ered in the fifth inning, his sec
ond of the >ear. with nobody on 
base

In the second half of the twin- 
bill. Herrmann drove in a run 
in the first inning on a ground

out and had two more RBIs in 
the fourth with a single

The Astros jumped on starter 
Sieve Dunning lor seven rvins 
in the 3 2-3 innings he worked 
There were 11.041 spectators 
sitting in the stands, but after 
Houston scored four times, al
most half of them got up and 
left By the time the second 
game ended, there were about 
1.000 spectators remaining in 
the seats.

Houston got 22 hits against 
three Montreal pitchers in the 
nighlrap Dale .Murray, the 
fourth pitcher to work the 
game for the expos, ditfo t al
low a hit in the one inning he 
worked

•Meanwhile, rookie Don Lar
son was breezing along on the 
mound for Houston He was 
making Ms first major league 
appearance and p v e  up only 
five hits to the Expos—three oi 
them to left fielder Mike Jor
gensen

Bv RALPH BER.NSTE1N 
APSpwts Writer

HARRISON^ N Y tAPi -  
David Graham fdt a little 
tense despite a foir-shol lead in 
the 0300.000 Westchester Golf 
Classic

So. the 30-year-old Australian 
gave himself a little pep talk.
"Why should I Hunk negative 

or be'nervous or scared ." t e -  
ham said he asked himself be
fore Sunday's final round 
"After all. the reason I came 
here was to play well. I was 
here to win I was doing what I 
should be doing. I came to play 
and had as good a chance as 
aiybody

W hy should I be nervnus or 
appiehensive'"

The little self-psyche job 
wurkdd just fine Grataim went 
out Sunday, shol a par 71 and 
completed a 72-hole score of 12- 
under 272 to win the rich West
chester by three strokes He 
collected W.OOO for his effort

And to make the triumph 
even sweeer. Graham won with 
a set of clubs he desisted him
self

It wasn't easy. The West
chester was a derignaied event 
on the tow  That meant that all

Box score

the stars had to play. With the 
exeception of Lee Trevino, they 
w « r e ^  at Westchester .cowt- 
trv Club -  Jack .Nicklaus. 
Johimy Miller. Arnold Palmer. 
Hubert Green. Ben Oenshaw. 
iM Geiberger and others.

"I don't tMnk I'vv ever felt 
better." sud  Graham, who now 
makes his home in Hollywood. 
Fla "This was a big lowna- 
menl from both a prestige and 
financial stamfooinl. it was my 
first win on national tele
vision"

Graham, whose onlv other 
vicotory on the U.S. toiir was at 

Cleveland in 1972. never trailed

in the fow-day lowney. He shot 
eigM-under-por 03 in the first 
round to tie  CadtoiuBhile, He 
led White. Mike Wyim and Lar-

ry Ziegler by fow strokes after 
a second-round 00. and main
tained that margin i 
round 70.

Westchester scores
HARRISON. N Y lAPi fi

nal top scores and money win
nings at the S300.000 West
chester Classic ever the 0.003- 
yard. par-71 Westchester Coun
try Chib course: ^

David Graham. IN.OOO
0340-7470-271 

Tom Watson. S23.2B0
04-72-7344-275 

Fuzzv Zoelier. 023.200
I4724400-Z7S

Ben Crenshaw. C3JB0 '■
I0400000-275

John Mahaffey. 11.795
71-704047-277 

Brian Allin. 11.715
74447247-277 

Ed Sneed. 01.795
7147-7140-277

Mike HiU. iO.796
0472-7144-277 

Dan Sikes. S0.7I6
70447400-Zn

H UI STON
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Rangers hip 
Yankees 3-2
By WnXlAMR. BARNARD 

APSfMts Writer
ARLINGTON. Tex lAPi -  

T t t i s  Rangers f n  «ere 
fanemhini a sigh of relief to- 
<My-4lK I4game h an g  Break 
that look their team out of the

raoaisaver. Butno one is hag- 
pftg' than a  fat Mack humy 
n M il  in the R a n p r clubhouse.

- if  I h a i s l  mm tlaa gome, 
that rabUl was going In the mi- 
cMQkave oven.' said Sfoe Har- 
iHfo Who set a chd> record with 
a li>kinaM pitching sting as the 
n in if-T  nipped the now York 
Y n k ec i 42

'ien ay  Randfo said In a 
MMn. maeting a few Bays agO| 
that are seeded a black rabhil'a 
faat to  b re a k  th e  foaiag 
HfiMt." n M  Haraaa. ' t a  Gay- 
|« 9  (Perry I brougM M a whole

ftRi M the i M  
I. ailmriBi two

runs, and his forkbotl hopped 
beautifully in the final five in
nings as he held new York Mt- 
less. Juan B enqu«. who en
tered the gwne as a pinch run
ner in the ninth and scared on 
a single by Randfo lo4lw scire 
2-2. singled home Jim Sundberg 
in the bollom of the IlHi to win 
it.

”1 wodtki't wMi 12 innings 
on aaybody I was only going to 
try one m ore ." said Hargan. 
who ab o  Sri a personal record 
with M strikeouts

-With the ferkbail I had 
lonighl. I'm  gtod I had Sunny 
iJim Suadbergi back there 
The boll was Jtonging pretty 
good and he made some great 
playi "

•T m  glad iMs over." said 
Rangers Manager Frank Luc- 
chcM af the brakca foaing 
rireok "The average fan 
Bsasn't know wknl a managrr

I  a  ttoaa  Hhr thh.
main Hiing is to keep your 

cool and don't panic "

MAL̂SHAKE
49CISI

JQairil 
M uet jn

one has dw difok. fkk and 
■panar of iiw sQ n  sad 

g o a d o U d ra * !

j w i n i n i j r g «  
• M n m  n a a  n e n a d r i

ConsolidatRcl twport of G>ndition of 
"CITIZENS BANK

AND TtUST COMFANY"of bompa 
in Hi« Stotw of Tm os  

and Domogtic Subskliarias o t th« cIom  of 
businoM on Juno 30, 1976.

ASSETS
BAUNCE SHEET
Cash and duo from Banks .............. ..............................................................................4,102,000

U.S. Treasury socurKios......................................................... ............................................ 2,063,000

Obligations of oHior U.S. Govornmant

agoncios and corporations .....................  ....................................... ............................. 4,571,000

Obligations of StotM and political subdivisions ........................................................... 1,298,000

Corporate stock ............ ........................ .........................................................^ ..................................30

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell ......................................... ................................................... 1,300,0(X)

a. Loons, Total (excluding «Hieorned income) ............  ....................... 1T,269

b. Lo m : Reserve for possible loon losses ....................................................... 490

c. Loons, Net .............................. ........................................................................................ 11,079,000I
Bonk premises, furniture and fixtures, and other ossets

representing bonk premises ................................................................................................195,000

Other ossets................................................................ ................................................................. 14,000

TOTAL ASSFfS ....................................... .................................. ........................................ .24,652,000

UAMUTIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships [

and corporations ..............................................................  ..........................[ ............... 12,250,000

Time and savings deposits of individuals, poitnòrehips, and corporations......... 7,099,000

Deposits of United States Government ................................................................................ 95,000

Deposits of States and politicol subdivisons .............................................................. .2,787,000

Certified and officers' checks .....................................I76,(X)0

TOTAL DEPOSITS ................................................................................................................ 22,407,000

o. Total demond doposils ..................................................... ............13,240

b. Total time and savings deposits ..................................... .........................9i167

Subordinated notes and debentures ............................................................................ 22,407,(X)0

EQUITY CANTAI
Common stock f  ^ t

o. No. shares authorized ................ ............................. .. .3,000

b. No. shares outstandings ......................  .................. .3,000 (pgr value) 300,000

Surplus ...........................................   1,000,000

Undivided profits ......................................................................................................................94S,000

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ............................................   2,245,000

TOTAL UAMLITIES AN D  EOUTTY CAPITAL ................................................................... 24,652,000

MEfMORANDA
Average for !5  or 30 cofondor doys ending wHh coll dote:

*Q. Cosh and due from bonks ................................. ................................. ...................3,762,000

b. Federal funds sold and toewritiet purchotod under agreements

to retell ................ ................................................ .................................................... ; .  .2,067,000 '

c. Total loons ......................................................................................................    10,991,000

d. time depositi of $100,000 or mere .............................................................................2,313,(XK)

Total doposils ...................................................................................................................... 22,661,000

Time deposits of $100,000 or mere; ............ ...............................................  ...................................

o . Time certificales af dapesH In denominations of $100,000 or m e r e ............ .. .1,171,000

b. Other time depoeHi in amounts of $100,000 or mare ............................ ................. 397,000

I, ion nyM . Kirksoy, EXECUTIVE VICE BftESIDENT, of the obov*. named bonk, do tofomnly 

ofRrm thot this report of conditien is tree and corroct, ta the of my knowfodgo ond boHof.

Corroct • AAtast: Bonny M. Klrksoy
. \

 ̂ Directors; Jim Oordnor

 ̂ '  L.C. Hudson

__________________  ’_____________________________________________________ . 8 .  McKoy
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Motive mystery but methods
. l y  ntrOL  H. RING 

AseeciaM  Writer 
OiOWCHILLA.. CkW lAPr 

~  The motive is still a mys
tery. Bm the methods used by 
I h m  sileal. mashed men who 
kidnaped I I  d a k b «  and their 
bus driver make one thins 
d e a r — it was a crime planned 
out to the fullesl. months in ad-

But it didn't wgrk. The chil- 
(hwn esc^wd.

Still, that the captors codd 
saatd i a  busload of mostly tiny 
children in daylisht from a

town where everyone seems to 
know everyone else, and then 
frustrate extensive search ef
forts by FBI. state and local 
taw officers for more than 24 
hours, testifies to their thor
ough preparation.

When the plan was hatched is 
unknown As far back as No
vember IS75. however, one of 
the suspects is known to have 
bought three government, sur
plus vans, one of which author
ities have traced to the kidnap
ing He paid with cash.

Two of the three he bought

were never registered Uie oth
er was l e g is t« ^  two days be
fore the crime in Los Gatos, 
near San Jose. Because of that, 
investigators said they had to 
search for records of the van 
by hand since the information 
h ^ ' t  been Tiled in the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles com
puter.
- The name and San Jose ad
dress the van was registered 
under turned out to be phony, 
according to Madera County 
Sheriff Ed Bates 

The vans were wall equipped

for a flight from the scene of 
the (Time. They carried:

—CB radios, ideal for mooi-. 
toring police activity, but m a ^  
even m o rt useful by the gabl^ 
"CB volunteers" who blasted 
out from ChowdsUa nearly ev
ery tidbit of information kriown 
about the investigation.

> —Painted winlows. so nb one
could see out — or in — a 

round-tent-like tarp  made the 
about route to the gravel pits 
100 miles away a  mystery to 
those inside.

—A good siqiply of extra

gasoline wh.ch kept the kidnap
ers from having to pull into a 
service station and taking the 
risk of an attendant being 
tipped off.

California Highway Patrol
men had quickly alerted gas 
stations on the major routes in 
the San Joaquin Valley about 
the kidnaping and told 
them to report any suspicious 
lookmg vwns

The nearby creekbed where 
the bus was taken made an 
ideal hiding spot. Authorities, 
said (Hev could not see the bus

at all from the road during 
daylight hours. It took a hastily 
organised a ir  search to spot the 
big yellow bus in a thicket — 
and just before dark

In the gravel pit near Liver
more. the kidnapers had an ex
cellent hideout

The children were buried for 
nearly II hours in a  World war

OWN PEACE CORPS
DETROIT lAP» -  Dr Harris 

Mainster and his family oper
ate their own peace corps.

Since 1171. tw  3l-.vear-ald os
teopathic surgeon, liis wife and 
four daughters have spend their 
vacations doing volunteer work 
in some of the world's most re
mote areas

WORLD RGCOraS
.NEW YORK lAPi -  The 

world's biggest hamburger, the 
most expensive shoe  and the 
longest apple ped are among 
the exhil^ts at the recently 
o p e n e d  Guinness World 
Records Exhibit Hall in the 
Empire State Buikhng

II vintage military moving van 
about 25 feet long It was bur
ied in a spot in the quarr>- that 
'was not being worked The spot 

'w as surrounded by brush iq> to 
six feet tall

Tests of soil samples taken 
from the site show the truck 
had been buried there less than 
a >ear. Alameda County mv-es- 
tigators said. They adcled that 
there are numerous back roads 
to the spot and kidnapers could 
have easily dnvien in to wtrk 
on the cavern at night without 
beir% seen

Flou Co/h KiOfl-lUinñ '1.000 lO D D S  C H A R T -
T cNIOULIO  Tf IMINATIOM O

MJM

^80,000 in cosh prizesM.pick up your free game tickets now ! ui

i.S;DJk. OIOICE MTCNEt ILOCK lEEF

d iR o ast
■LADE OPTS. iEEF QliCK

PRICES EFFE C T IV E  THRU WED
NESDAY, JULY a ,  IfTI. NONE SOLD TO 
I^A L E R S. LIMIT R1C»TS RESERVED.

Store Hours 
7 AM to 10 PM 
AAon. thru Sat.

9 AM to 9 PM on Sun.

U $.D.A.Cit0 1C£ aOTCMCit atOCK

Anrt-Pof Roast................ La.“ LI.
r U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Chuck Steaks
7-BONECUTS 
BEEF CHUCK LI.

eoWTON'S PWE-COOKED td tM

FiikSida..... .“‘."".KíM”
oonroN 's fk e -cooked . . . . . .

Fid lid

FRESH, EXTRA LEAN

Ground Chuck
IN 3-LB. PKGS. 
OR MORE. LB.

SIAUK HNITIDN. NKKMY SMOKED

Smoked
WATfR
ADOiD

Hunts FUUY
COOKD

rVRilwIlf mwKvUT SMOKED t  d Att

M id  Hns..... .............. u. * r ’
CENTER CUT^AAPKEO .  .

MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

^  9icid Eicon..............
MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

a i c t d  Bk m . .............................. . . ; a : * 2 ”

MEADOWDALE HALVES OR SLICED

CLING 
FEAOIES

■■NT'S

TOMATO
KETCHUP

CAMELOT CREAM OR KERNEL

S o M m

IdOZ.
CANS

id o z .
CANS

Corn......
MEADOWDALE

Swool ’
Poos.....
MEADOWDALE

W I i n N I I  ^

SpfaM di.....^..O T
SKYLAND

Apple Jike...........59*

14-OZ 
■TL.

THANK YOU

Pnrpio
» 02.

Plums....
THANK YOU, READY TO EA1C

Fknroridl ^
3 * « » ^  I.W W  CANS M

INSTANT
TEA

4 0Z.
JAR

ALL FLAVORS

» 02.
BTL.

^AMA STRAWRERRY .

Preimij.................. .'5S *1**
EILLSaURY. ALL FLAVORS

PudUbigs.
CAMELOT

Odor $ |4 8
Yinogor ...GALLON I
CAMELOT . . .  „ . . .

While Yinegar.............

Figniiies. 7W-OZ. $ 1 S 9  
...FKO. I

FILLtaURY HUNORY JACK COMFLETE

PMcike Nil...........98*
GENERAL MILLS

Ckearios. IS-OZ.
..■ o x

POSH PUFFS

BOX 
OF 125

JOHNSON’S

CIN. 
OF 12

8TAYFREE

M a x i Pods.
CTN.
O F »

FAIRMONT

Sherbet

H-GAL.
cm.

id.sn

•f M. Iff»
OâTf OP TNIS PnOMOTION II AUOUIT I. ] 

M PLUS It
S STM MUIS CAME PIECESM  SIM M l

Ìh7» »1

O N  « I
i.mi ai

14.701 » I

Ul » I

10 »I

»I

J-S

N iW  $IJ)tN >  W IN N E R : 
BARBARA C A M P K ll  
HUCO TO N, KANSAS
O tm  IM O  M NIIEIB:
•  JOSE S. BUREM. . .  HEREFORD, TEXAS
•  UIEUJIMOHGOIO. . .  OUYMOH, OKIAHOMA
•  MARY NAE McNHlAH, FAIRWEN, OKIAHOMA
•  PAUU GARZA. .  .SATAHTA, KAHSAS
•  MRS. TED GODFREY . . .  SPEARMAH, TEXAS
•  FORREST C. MORRIS. . .  UBERAI, KANSAS
•  UXA ARMEHTROUT. . .  GARDEN CRY, KAHSAS
UUtd Bi Im  'an Hm Mwest *100 RAwmis o«t at 
74, <100 WINNERS:

HULDA FR A N Z . . .L IB E R A L ,  KANSAS 

R .L .  V0GEL6ESANG. . .  HUGOTON, KANSAS 

ALLEN E L L S W O R T H . .  .SPEARMAN, T E X A S .,

L . A .  H O F F M A N . . . H A Y S ,  KANSAS “  ____

Bakw if blad Hw AmMRl of Wi«iMn of Iha 
<10 - <S - <Z ORd <1 GAMES.

OVER
P54,6I5

SYIIL 
YORE 
WON!

YOU COULD 
BE THE NEXT 
BIG WINNER

'10 Winnots -  115 

*5 Winnets -  304
AS OF T ' 1 3 - 7 6 .

*2 WinMis -  924 

n Nfinmts -  5,467

T t r i f - l l a I n f w d i J I *

MEADOWDALE

ORANGE
JUICE

CAMELOT QUARTERED

MARGARINE

1002.
CAN

1-LB.
cm.

KRAFT REGULAR OR JALAPENO

CHERRY, PEACH, BLACKBERRY OR 
A ITLE

vm m TA
#

StillwtH
CobUtn

2-LB.
PKG.

l-LB.
cm.

L<

K

PI

f(

14

If

Pi

h

i ‘



ing van 
ras bur- 
rr>’ that 
rhf spot 
ih i ^ t o

K takm 
i  truck 
ss th an  

inves- 
led that 
k roads 
's could 
0 work 
without

yklim Qen. Eiaqthowtr was 
maugirated as Pm idral he 
wore a homburg instead of the 
traditional top hat But Presi
dent Kennedy re-inatituled the 
top hat tradition for his in
auguration. according to the 
American Formalwear Aaoci- 
ation

M klaiM
\0TH K TO cimorToat 

or tm: EST An: or
\KLUft: M .fO A U O N i 

« A L K »
I« lives lAat lAe

• ■4ersigse4 Aa» Atea agaataie^ 
Is4e^s4eai lltenMrit af tAe Catate al 
\ K L U r  II »A$SO\* » A L K C N  
Üeeeaae4 as lAe ittA 4a> al Jal> 1971 Ajr 
tAe Casst> Caart al Gray Caasiy Teaaa 
asë gaaliiieë at aaeA as aaid <ate 

AH grassa Aavisi rlaisis agaisai aaiâ 
Caute are AereAy réqawe^ ta ^reaesi Uie 
aame ta lAe tiséeraigriel aitAis lAe time 
l^tarriAeë Ay taa

Us sMreàa la Paat Offtee lia« 43« 
Pasiva Teiaa«9tl3

Harilym June lri|At
Is4e|yes4esi Cteestri«
al tAe Catate al
\ellie M 'HaataS 'OalAer
Ueeeaaeé

3sl> 19 I97« J •;
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ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
At-Anon, Tuesdays and Saturdays,
I  p.m. 717 W. Browninf. WS-ttlf, 
«tt-tSM. MS-4«t2.

RENT OUR stcanMi carpat clcan- 
lB| mackln«. One Hour Martiniz- 
int. 1<«7 N. Hobart, call «SS-771I for 
inforniaUoa and appointment.

MARY KAY eoametics-Supplies or 
Free Facial offer. Call Tbeda Bass, 
consultaat. MS-S4M or MS-SIll.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Wednes
day, Friday I  p.m. IMS Duacan, 
MS-ISH, Ids-m s.

DO YOU have a loved one srith a 
drinkini problem? Days IdS-lSSl, 
MS-llSf. After I  p.m. «««-MH.

CERT'S A gay girl ready for a whirl 
after cleaniag carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
I t .  A.L. Duckwall, Coronado 
Center. Open I.M  a.m. to I  p.m. _

Lose weight with New Shape Tablets 
and Hydrei Water Pills at Malone 
Pharmacy.

O u n ts d  S f v k u

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 
typos concrato work guaranteod. 
Pracast concrete storm skelters 
and basements cheaper for you 
and faster for us. Top of T sias 
CoMtrucUon. «SS-7MI.

14J Owwtwl tupwir__________

RfPUCfMfNT MflNDOWS 
Are the most economical wa'y to up

date eiisting windows. Easily in
stalled in your present window 
frames without expensive carpen
try work.

SIORM WINDOWS 
Available for wood or metal windows 

which save on heating and air con
ditioning

U w nst priens for owolify 
For free esfimayes ana measure-

nstall it yourself and SAVE M pi 
cent. Fully guaranteed ■ It
iirices. WitMut charge, we « 
■sure your exact material ne<

menta call lor an appointment.
Buyer’s Service of Pam pa.
•H -Illl

ELECTRIC SHAVER R»AIR  
Mogttofic Signs • Custom Motlo

i m  N Christy «dMdll

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MS-2M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H.
Kieth. WS-Ult. ------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------- 54 Farm Mochinory
1 LADIES desire interior h  exterior 

Experienced and neat.
[:all MS^SIM or MS-IMS.

SO Building Supplies

Houston Uimbor Co,
4M W, Foster MMMI

White House Lumber Co. 
tSI S. BaUard Mt-3MI

Pompa Lumber Co.
IMI S Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILOETS PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler M S-ril 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HEAVY AiUIMINUM 
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING 

install it yourself and SAVE M per-
low 
will

figure your exact material needs 
and show you correct installation 
procedures. If vou desire, we will 
arrange installation. For an ap-
Pointment call Buyers Service of 

am pa, IH-IM3. We also hsve 
Gutter, Soffitt, and Facia for your 
eaves.

Linoleum, |4.W a yard and up, 1st 
quality installation available. Call 
MS-MM.

IN FORD tractor, INS. Downtown 
Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Painting, 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. MS-IMl. 
Paul Stewa'rt.

BILL FORMAN-Painting. and re-
ing,

cabinet work. MS-4IIS, IN  E.
modeling, furniture

Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS iobs. Rom 

Byars Nt-IN«.

TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum
mer paint Jobs. Good Job at a cheap 

;e. Call MM347 or Ml-I3f7.

WHY KEEP PAINTING? 
Decorate your eaves while perma

nently ending the tires some chore 
of painting. Ask tor an appoint
ment to sec our Guttering, Soffit, 
Fhcia, and Siding for your home. 
Our low price will please yon. 
Buyer's Service of Pam pa. 
MI-IM3. Save by installing it yaur- 
sell

Not Rosponsibl*

As of this date 7-11-7«, I Cecil 
Reynolds will be responsible for no 
debts other than tbMe incurred by 
me.

Signed. Cecil L. Reynolds

HARRY WEST - Paint Contracting, 
teality  work.^reasonably priced. 
For esU mates Call NI-N37.

Sfwcial NoticM
Pam pa Chapter No. 443 R.A.M. 

Pampa Council No. Ml R. *  S.M. 
Monday July 1«, lastallation of Of
ficers. Visitors welcome, all mem
bers u ried jo  a tte ^ . _

Pampa Lodge No. «M. A.F. h  A M 
Thursday July 31, Stated Com
munication. Visitors welcome, all 
members urged to attend. Friday 
July S3, Study and Practice.

14T Radio And Tdovision

DON'S T.V. Sorvico 
Formerly Gene è Don’s 
3«4 W. Fisstcr

14U Roofing

ROOFING
Compositioa rooting. Call «M-(43l or 

HS-I1S4. Most houses run about N 
cents per souarc foot, (including 
material and installation). Remov
ing old shingles about I  cents per 
square foot. Call now aad save, 
leaks can be costly.

57 Good Things to Eat
Fresh tested goat milk for sale. Call 

Mt-NSI or come to ll«l S. Hobart

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IN  South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, holsters, 
etc. Owen •  a.m. to 3 p.m. Phone 

i-lNl.

Howsohold Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler Nt-«311

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furn iture  dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
11« N. Cuyler N3-1I13

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jow Graham Furnituro 
1413 N. Hobart M3-1S31

-  JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler N3-SM1

CHARUFS 
Fwmittiro B C4rpot 

Tho Compony To Hovo In Your

AMATEUR GUITARIST would like 
to meet a more experienced 
player. Call T. Swafford 337-37M.

FOR SALE: Stroller for two chil
dren. Excellent condition. $12. Call 
N3-I314.

SALE ON lots of small plants. Now's 
your chance to try something new 
snd different! Hurry, Hurry, 
Hurry! The Hang Up. I l l  S. Frost

POLYFOAM CUT any size, Pampa 
Tent 4  Awning 317 E. Brown.

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowroy Music Contar 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

FORSALE: Repossessed piano. Call 
Joe R ichards Music, Borger, 
Texss. 173-M33.

Now B Usod Piartos and Organs 
. Rorttal Purchaso Plan 

Music Comparty
I lf  N.'Cuyler N S 1131

Livostock

ROAN GELDING, i  year old. Ex
cellent riding horse. $373. PONY, 
11 year old. Very lovable and good 
with kids. M3. Call MI-3311.

Equal Housing Opportunity

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
23M square feet, 3 baths, 3 bed
rooms, fireplace, ceatral heat and 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location, sits on 1 acre inside 
city limits CaU IM-4131.

REDECORATED 3 bedroom, 1 
baths, den, utility, dining room, 
central beat, fenced, carpeted, one 
block school, |I3,«N. Call ••3-SM7.

HOUSE FOR sale in White Deer, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, extra large 
living room with drapes, large 
kitchen and dining a rea , dis
hwasher, trash compactor, and 
d is^ sa l. Fully carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage with elec
tric door opener, on corner lot,

120 Autos For 5alo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart M3-1M3

PfNmpa Chryslor-PlymouMi 
DodM, Inc.

U1 W. Wilks M3-37M, TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Fester 44«3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALB 
2111 Alcock M3-3N1

Panhondla Motor Co.
H i W Foster M«-NI1

le Listing or School BusincM O f - ------ ------------------------ :------------

beautifully landscaped. Storage 
house in rear. Back yard fence«. 
Call M3-4M1 or M3-4II1. See at Ml 
W 4th.

Ill«  LEA, Vocational Building 
Trades bouse. 1«M square feel i 
living space, double garage, 4 bed
rooms, family room, fireplace, 
built-ins, carpeted, IH  baths, 
fenced. Sealed bid information av
ailable with any member of Multi
Île Listing 

l«e. 111 N. Frost

1171 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sebriag. 
Good clean car. M3-1IM.

INI CHEVROLET Impala, 4 door, 
air conditioned, good condition. 
«3«. Call «N7411 between I  and 3.

FOR SALE: IIM Chevrolet Impala. 
new rubber, 2 year old short block, 
excellent condition. I3M. Can be 
seen at 111« Fisher.

Pats and Supplias

Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge No.
IMI. A.F. 6  A M. Terry Haralson. '*  Instruction 
W.M. M3-S3M, John Thames Sec SUMMER TUTORING 

Li mited groups of S. Grades I-«. Slow 
students a specialty. Phone 
N3-I377.

retary, HI-I7M. Monday July II.
E.A. practice , Tuesday, E.A.
Practice.

13 Businass Opportunitias
MONEY MAKING service station 

lor lease. See Doyle Sewell at 4M
______ IB Baauty Shops

FOR SALE one-chair barber shop.
Soe at IN Sunsef Drive.

FOR SALE: G reeabelt Motel, 
Clarendon, Texas, l-unit, and 2 
bedroom home with office. In good 
condition. Call 174-Nl«.

ft

WANTED: CRAFTY people What 
doyou make? We self your handic
ra fts  oa consignment. C on tact' 
Jerry or Karen at the Sunshine 
Factovy, 1313 Alcock or call 
M3-«IM evenings.

I4A Ak CondHinning________

CB4TRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SAVE HUNDRED OF DOLLARS

Install all or part of It yonrself. We 
will figure your exact require- 
mentd. Layout a balanced, effi
cient, duct syseem for your 
speciHc Job, show you bow to in- 
staB whatever part you wish to do 
,'onrself and arrange for installa- 
:ion of the balance. All the above 
service is without charge when you 
purchase your parts and eauip- 
ment from Buyer's Service at our 
Discount a rices^uyer's  Service of

14D Carpawtry______________
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M3-t3M

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. N I-IN I, if no answer

ADOmONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For-estim stes call Jeray 
RMgan m - fW  or $««-S«4«.

BUILDING OR Remodeliag of all 
"1-JN«.

PIANO AND Theory instructions. 
Enrolling now for fall. Call 
M«-««M.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«13 N. Hobart ««3-1321

19 SHuoliom Wonfad
WILL DO carpentry, painting, haul

ing and miscellaneous, reasona
ble. with references. Hi-HH.

WILL DO w a sh i» . Ironing, and 
mending. 423 N. (Ayler.

21 Halp Wontod
SKILLED AND unskilled Jobs avail

able. No experience necessary.
Starting wage $3.1« per hour,jfroup 

.p a id  holidays, frisge 
benefits. Packerland Packing

I3M N. Banks M3-4I32

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firastona Sfora'

IM N. Gray M3-M1«

Shalby J. Ruff Fumiturà 
2111 fC Hobart ««3-3341

MRBY SALES AND SERVICT 
312 S. Cuyler 

M«-«2«2 or «N2M«

TWIN BEDS, m attress and box 
springs, 2 sets of sheets and 
boNpread. ««3-2224 or see at SUI 
Lynp.

69 MlacnIlowaaus
GERT’S a gay girl - rMdy far whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustra. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6  Paint.

EASY CREDIT terms aad layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. 11« E. Foster, 
Pampa.

WANTED
Turn that old color TV into ready 

cash, playiag or not. «t«-NM or 
22M N. CirlMy.

B B J Tropical Fish 
l i l t  Alcock H3-2231

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Pupaies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, l«N  Farley. 
NS-7332.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom- 
iag and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
$««-4T«4, lli3  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

FAMFMED POOOU PARLOR
Professional Groomina 

We Groom Ail Breeds of Dogs 
««3-31U or ««3-l«M

REGISTERED Pom eranian pup
pies for sale. Call ««3-t2M.

DARUNG AKC Black Toy Pandia 
Puppias. $65. 665-B016.

Specials
BABYMMOLLIES, 1« CENTS. 

Fancy Guppies, 23 cents. Blood 
Fins, 23 cents. Many others. See 
the rare  upside down Catfish, 
Black Ghosts. Red Capa, Scats and 
Blushing Angels. Extra nice mini
ature Schnauzer puppies, ears 
cropped, AKC. Available I 

' Aqui
• the INh

The' Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print-

types. Ardell Lance. $««-3

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call «««-TIU.

ROY COOK. Buildins 6  Reofini 
Contractiag. FrM «Mimates. Can 
«NS1«7-IS3 N. Sumner.

KITCHm  CABMETS-VANintS 
Law pricas, custom doafgaad, pra- 

finisbed, direct from tbe factory 
We believe we have tba m u t  
cabinet for the least nseney. (Mil 
far ap ^ n tm an t and take advan
tage w Mr free kitebea and bath 
planning MrvicM.

Bsrynr's Sarvka of Pam pa 
____________6 6 9 -9 2 6 3 ____________

I4 S  Corpot Sorvico____________

-Ch£
InaUllatton 

All work Qaaranlead. Free asti- 
malas

Call m m a

140 Bwe Contracting
ovwiwvm oiacmc 
Wa need ym  - when 

yN  need us -
No Job IM large or 

small - phaos or lu-OMI 
srB4«-2SN

Company of Texas, Inc. Pampa, 
Texas. An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needeif Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid holidays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal op
portunity Employer.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im

mediate openings for boy or girl_ 
carriers in some parts bf tbe city. 
Needs tobavc a bike and be al least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
d e tr im en t, «W-lSM. I

IDEAL FOR HOME^MAKErT
ScbMl clothes expensive? Need 

extra money for Christmas? SELL 
PLAYHOUSE TOYS AND GIFTS 
... Home Party Plan. No cask In
vestment. No collecting. No Deliv
ering. f a l l  MS-««««.

BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 1 cbll 
dren, shift work, $1 an hour. 
««3-434«.

LYE'S Needed 2 U II and II to 7 
shifts. VacatlM and health insur
ance, $3I.«« per shift. ««(-374«.

WE NEED 2 men or women whe are 
looking for a sales career. If ym  
are wining la work, we w illjay for 
your education. We offer: Factory 
sales Irataing, lead programs, na- 
tim al advertising, salary and or 
commissioa. For Interview call 
««(-372«. CuUlgan Water Ceadltion-

_________ _______
NEED WOMAN to keep baby S ^ y s  

a weak when school starts. Call 
««MM4 after 4 p.m.____________

44 Tmoa, Sh rubbery, FtowH
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING.' TRIMMING AND RE 
MQVAL. FAKE EBTIIIATES.- 
FEEDINO AND IPRAV i NO J.R  
DAVIS. ««4MM

PAX, EVERGREENS. roMbusbes, 
gnrdN  supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUnn NURSMT 
PerrytM  Hl-Way 6  Mth 

MS-MII

PRUNING, AND sbapinS, E ver
greens, skmba, and hedges Free 
estimates. Neni Webb, m - t m

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc.
Custom Service Phone M«-«2«l.

RENT A T.V. or Stereo-Color-B6W. 
Weekly-monthly ra tes. Rental 
purchase plan. ««(-«(tl.

CROCHETED ITEMS. You name it. 
if I don't have It, will make It. Also 
Barbie DoU clatbos. IIM N. Banks. 
««(-«437.

■WK BUY JUNK CARS IN ANY 
CONDITION. ««(-14(4 or ««4««43.

__W0ULD LIRE to b u  some good 
used furniture and appliances, 
««•-N34.

PATIO COVIRS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARPOBTS-SCRiRN ROOIMS 

WmOOW AWNMOS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAamos
lastall it yourself or we will arrange 

ibstallatipn. Call for an appoint
ment to SM  these beautiful pro
ducts. Buyer's Service of Pampa. 
(«4»«3 Where ym get quality for 
less money.

GOOD USED TV's for sale. Call 
MO«3M

SALE: PRE-Fab roof trusses, ideal 
for utility sheds, carports, gar
ages, patio covers and add - ons 
Also 2 X «'s and 2 x 3's. All new 
m ateria l priced right. IS«« S. 
Faulkner.

CONCRETE WORK, Roofing. Call 
Borger. S74-««SS.

CERAMIC CLOSET now open. IS«4 
Christine. New sum m er boors. 
OpM I-« Monday thru Thursday. 
Lots of new flower pots.

OARAGE SALE, ItH  N. Faulkner 
Thursday till?

PU PPIES TO give away. I«l« 
Telford after 3. Sunday all day.

POODLE-OACSHUND puppies to 
give away, t i l l  E. Kingsmill.

84 Offkn Star« Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calcu lators. Photo
copies 1« cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri>City OFFica Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill «^3$3S

HOUSE FOR sale -1 bedrooms with 
Alco Alumimum . sliding. 311 
Lowry. Call ««3-3<«4.

FOR SALE - 3«« N. Perry, 2 bedroom 
house oa Uk lets. Detached garage, 
fenced yard with fruit trees and 
garden spot.

HOUSE FOR sale by Owner - large 2 
bedroom 322 N. West Phone 
«««-27r.

HOMES AND tots for sale by owner. 
Call Charles Wedgeworth, (2«-3«M 
after « p.m. Wheeler.

104 Lots Far Salo
SAVE $M on 2 cemetery lots. «11 E. 

Denver. Call ««4««M.__________

112 Forms and Ronchas
A SECTION of good grassland. Little 

farm land oa this section in north
west corner of Wheeler County. 
Some improvements and 2 good 
windmill wells. Good tight land. 
Surface rights only.

Molcoim Demon Realtor
««3-H2I Res. «««4441

114 Racrootianal Vohklas

Supariar Solas B Rantols 
Recreational Vehicle O nter 

l«lf Alcock «43-1 IM

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 
Brown. Phone: «M-273«.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock M3-3741.

FOR RENT 117« FuU sized or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re-

IHired. G raves Motor Homes, 
erger. n4 -lM l

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Foster M(-23M

FAMFA MOTOR CO., INC. 
(33 W. Foster «W-2371

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO,
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster ««3-2111

Bill M. Dan 
"Tba Man Who Ccwws"

• BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M3-23M

Trucks Far Sola

I««l-t ton Chevy Truck, 1«7« License 
and Sticker, «SM.M. «M E. Camp
bell.

1«73 Bronco, standard transmission, 
air conditioner, new tires. Canvas 
teal attachment that sleeps 2. Call 
MI-MM after « week days, all day 
Saturday and Sunday.

I«74 CHEVROLET Pickup % ton, 
loaded. 42* Graham, M«-MM.BANK RATE Financing. (M ax

imum terms, 42 month available.) —  
____________  122 Matarcydas

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Boy Give Us A Try"

7«1 W. Brown M3-4444

l««3 Mercury Monterey, 4 door, 
looks good, runs good. $3M.

C.C. MEAD USB) CARS 
111 E. Brown

Sharp's Hando-Tayato
(M W. Kingsmill M3-37S3

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13M Alcock ««(-1241

117« KAWASAKI 12( KS, racing bike. 
Call «««-TTM.

Q .J ia r iP if
H£ ».TOD

MLSVA-FHAI
.............é«»-é47«
............M S - m i

iNonnaVbrd

Anita Broaxanla ....... 669-9S90
MoryOybum .........669-7959
O.K O w ^ .............. 669-3653
Hugh Peoples ...........669̂ 7623
0.0. Trbnplo............ 669-3222
Vori Hngumnw ORI ..665-2190
Sandra Ois4 ORI .......669-6260
Bannio Schaub .........665-1369
Bs4ty Rldgawwy ....... 665-4606
Mareta Wioa ............ 665-4234

and «M SS Mercury Motor with 
extra equipment used very little. 
Phone «M-212« after « and Sunday 
«63-41(3.

126 Scrap Molai

BBST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Malbeay Tira Salvage 
«1« W. Foster M«-t23l

Country living 
Huge « bedroom honm with 2VX 
baths, formal living room,-don, 
dining room, ceattalboai and air, 
and a doable garage. Located 
only 12 miles east of Pamaa and 
comes with 11« acres of land 
Owner would consider carrying 
tbe loan. $M.«M. MLS Ml FH

North Storkwoothof 
Cute 2 iMdroem bone with full 
basement. Large front porch and 
single detached garage. Just 
painted inside and outside. Extra 
deep lot. (11,3M MLS 333

Clooo To Downtown 
Large living room-dining room 
combination, 3 bedrooms, « 
closets, all carpeted. Single gar
age $1I,SM MLS 342

Try U<
Youli Uko Us

Ü  U t  N T I N

WILLIAMS
RIALTORS

Fsqre Watson.......... 465-4413
Marilyn Kangy GW . .665-1449
JaOwvis ................. 665-1516

MiMwwiAi .........665-3687
fata Vantine........... 669-7870

--- 1-
wiHia ...................665-8305

Mary Lon Oarrett OR! 669-9037o - ta------ Xi Æ.Æ. m mo..0,0
FR^Bu^^w ^^W FV^wW I • • s s

171-A Hughes SMg . 669-2522

OfttaeT..,..............669J211
Doris RMoborry ......... 6694573
Judy Netas .............. 669-3813
Chudi faloborry ....... 669-3573
bw Dearen................ 669-2809
Jtai Furness ............. .669-2594
PoulCofenta ........665-4910

. JOLFISCHE^
© i h s u r a i K G i f r ^

Real Estofe
ns N.West 669-9491

('««■ M M M a B M a N M M M i
.669-9237

Oh AAA <1ASAÎ Pv̂ taŴ • • • •
Modeliwe Dutwi .)..665-3940
Carl Hughes ............ 669^2229
lobbie Nixbor .........669-2323
SmMIw  IpMt vb-rv« 665-5311a--tad--»---  M̂6.6Ŝ PV ^PCe^OT ••••••••

NEW HOMES
Homo« With Evorything 

Tag O' TaxoatuiMon, Inc

O ffice Jo h n  R. C onlin  
669> 3S42 6 6 5 -5 8 7 9

Pompa'a Rocri 
Extata Cantar

l i m ”
|l»UOR«ASMS

669*6854
Offkt

319 W. Kingsmill

g  andina 8aM i.........665-8075
fbnor Baldi .............665-8075

^ohrSsTawtarT.. :T7.66#-9865 
Normo thaddatard OBI .5-4345 
MardaOa Hunsar .. ...665-2983
•udLawtar .............. 669-9B65
Al thodrtpFard OBI . 668-4345 
Katharina luNins ....665-8819
David Hurrtar ............ 661 29BI
LytaOPaon .............. 669-29M

Choriae Stradi 
This t ta t  square foot brick boms 
looturoi 4 spacious bedrooms, 
24k baths, utility, don rrith steue 
fru it fireplace, esk gea ease, 
boeksbelves, asid desk. Kitchen 
rrith dining nrea, bns stave, Me- 
bwasber, food bar and 7 stoola. 
Master bedroom has 7x11 walkin 
cisset. Deebla g a rag t, smoks 
sad fire detacUag aovice. Car- 
petad and Ints sf extras. MLS 247

Naad •  Hobby RoomT
Heme bee I  bedreem s aad ts
brick witk 1V6 batks, double gar
age, aud If ready far eccupanev. 
Has separate building in bqpk 
yard with 2*2 sanare feet aad 
bath Priced atNI.66« MLS 221

We Tty I rTel

4 ladroom
a elery bam* bee *  tat of HviWK- 
aree for your family. I bedroom 
is 12 X 26. It box 14k batbi. large 
kitebea aad dialag araa, car- 
petad, deebla garage. «11,366. 
MLS 27«
twmi«h9«l Mobil# Hama 

Is so this IN  I  2 «  fast lakt le t 
Has a M X 24 lao4 boat baeot Mas
frett traos la back yard. |12,IM 
M U  2UMH

ngs Bastar Far Our Otants

pampa imígNm
Classified

Tht Marktt Ploco For Tho Top O' Toxos 
For Fast Rtsults

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSiFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATIOK RATES
ALL AD5 c h a r g e d  8Y THE LINE

Count 21 Lattara cMtd Spocat to tht lina Minimum Ad 3 linaa—
Minimum Choiga $1.29

RATES

Nuwibsr si 
Consocutita Fsr Utw

far Day

1 ........ . 43*
2 . . . s . . 34*
3 ........ . 31*
4 ........ . 29*
5 ........ .27*
é . .V .. .25*
7 ........ .22*
O vo r1 4  2 r

1____________ w : T O  USE C H A R G E C H A R T |

Na.oF

Unat

1 2

Intar.

3

knar.

4

Imar.

S

Intar.

6

ln*#r.

7

Intar.

3 1.29 2.14 3.44 4.05 4.50 4 J 3

20 Day« 21*

_5_ I 2.1S I 3.éd | 4M  l i - OOl *.7S | 7161 >-9« I
T
T  j 3 . 0 l j S . 0 4 j i . S 1  j t .1 2 j 9 . 4 | j T 0 .S 0 | l 1 . 1 7 j

Un« ads sedsred rmd sat, Ibsn taossBad batms priirttag «rW bs rbotgsd far ont day. 

THI FAMFA NIWS rnsmuas Ibt right to riotsMy, oMi tr tajad oB dassMad ads, aaT
N̂WÎMO BÎRN

Ihiritad to tba actaal sad ot tbs advartlstag, and advarttatag mdm am astsptad an this



10 rnmmémi. M f If, I f 7* FAiMTA NIWS

SAVE ON 
QUICK TO 
> FIX FROZEN FOOPS

W i M SilVE 
TM  RIGHT 
TOUMIT 

QUANTITIES

BROCCOLI
SPEARS

TOR FROST FRESH FROSN

39
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

THRU 7-21-76 EGG
BEATERS

FlElSCHMANN'S
16-OZ.
FKO.................... 89

SNACK
TKAY
7 1/4 OZ.

JENC7S PIZZA
1 7 7
.1  2 1 « Z . . I

j u g  DiLUXi 
1  W  CMEISi 
I 20 OZ.

WAFFLES
TOf MOST 
M ISH M O SN  
10-OZ.MO. .

A m i s  P U S

SPINACH

TOFMOSr 
MiSN PROHN 
2A-OZ.PKO. .

TOF PROST PRiSH 
PROHN, CHOPPfO OR 
LiAP, lO ^Z . PKO. . . .

89'
CAKE DONUTS

MOKTON

PIAM, SUOAI 
ANOSPKX
POlVDHiD, PKO. . . . .

POTATOES
lYNMN PAAMS SHOESTKMO

‘ I s t i ”

ROUND STEAKF" ^ 9 8
FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........R B  STEAK 

CHUCK STEAK 
RANCH STEAK 
CLUB STEAK

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . .

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB. . . . :

98
69
79

FU2R'S 
PROTEN 
LB.

PURrSPROTfN C O

T-BONE STEAK «

GROUND BEEF   a. 79*=
POtrS PIOTIN _ _

SIRLOIN STEAK u 9 8 '

........ . 9 8 '

RUMP ROAST....... .... .... u 9 8 '
PUKTS PtOTfN

DELUXE RIBS POI lABIECUE, U .........    6 9 '

PURTS PROTEN

FAMILY STEAK lONHfSS, LB

HRMTS PROTEN

SIXES, 32-OZ. SIZE APPLES
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY, 
RED, DELICIOUS, LB..................

TO
POTATOES siSTf 101.99'
CANTALOUPES?. 19‘
NEaARINESE? 39'

_

MANGO'S.«« Sfotti®® .BANANAS 5  ^1®®

DETERGENT
TOPCO, WHITE 
OR BLUE 
49-OZ. PKG. . 99

TYMNPAC

9 3 'PRINGLES Z
ORKMNAl OR CHOC. CM»

CRUNCHOLA t ..... 8 9 '
STA-PUFF N«.A«>r..........
NAflOlIQUR)

$195

STARCH i / i o A u o N .... .......HMTY, SMAU WASTE
8 3 '

BAGS SOXOUNTPKO............................... 8 3 '

PIUOWS
SOFT FLUMP 

SimOOEDFOAM
ir'»25"
SIZE

J
A N T M  

FREEZE4 SUMMH OOOMPfT 
TorauBTI OAttON .... ^0

PRESTONE 11 
$099

•M KM  . . .  W

FACIAL TISSUE WHITE OR
ASSORTED 
COLORS 
200'S

CHIFFON

5 DAT 
ROU-ON
DEODORANT

HOLEPROOF HOSIERT 
BOUQMMIE

AMPIONNUDS PANTY MON, PR.
SHER N«l HOMI SPANERÒ.
IHMRSTEETCN MNTTHON.!«. C0NTEOI1OP OONTROIIOP PAN9YHON.fR

I.S OZ.63
HAIR

SHAMPOO
SVSRYNIOHr

BAmiTu HAIR CONDITIONER MOUTH- MVIDNPliX

WASH ...............
USTERINE SHOP

92
BABT
MAGK
LOTION

BYMINNiN$111
MIRACLE ^ IP r 
PRICES


